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MR. J. Ogden Armour, one of Chipa- 
go’s packing kings is under the 

caiy of king 'George of England’s 
physician in * London. Armour’s 
daughter and son-in-law are travel-!

RESOLUTION ON 
OCOTAL MURDER 
HALTS SESSIONS

FOR THE NEXT WAR By Fred Ellis

to* from S.„u Barber,, C^o™.. Woll, MofOnCS Ea^r to 

M London in .response to a long dis- , Soften Language
tance telephone call from the British - 1

capital to SanU Barbara. Thousands WASHINGTON, July 20. _ The
of dollars will be spent by those para-' Pan-American Federation of Labor 
jutes in trans-world hikes; dollars j found itseff at a standstill today 
made out of the toil of thousands of awaiting a report from the resolu- 
packing workers who could not save j tions committee on the Nicaraguan 
enough money in a life time to buy a j situation. \ . s
decent graveyard lot. ^ The committee went into session at

j noon yesterday immediately follow- 
j^JO\ ING picture ^ actresses ^ looking the introduction of a resolution

vice president of :the American Fed
eration of Labor, is chairman, and

for their lost dogs should beware condemning the slaying of Nicara- 
of obliging gentlemen offering their ?UBn8 by United States marines. This 
services in the search for the bussing was pffpre(j by Salomon De La Selva, 
canines. This much can be gleanpd ^ deleRate from’the Federat5on of Labor 
from the sad experience of Priscilla 10f Nicaragua. The committee was 
Dean, who is now suing a dog-catcher lclos<;ted throughout thi(s forenooB 
for fraud. Of course Priscilla might ; wlth nothjng ready to report. Ae-
have dug up just as good an excuse Ucordjngiv the convention took a re
fer divorce had her present husband until tomorrow morning.
secured her affections under less un-j Holding Down De La Selva,
usua! circumstances. According to De La Selva is sifcting with the 
the bill of particulars Miss Dean was!CQmmittee of which Matthew Woll. 
looking intently' at the ground for; 
tell-tale footprints when a Mr. Ander
son gallantly offered assistance. ^
Being young and trusting Miss Dean 
accepted, whereupon the deceitful 
male drove her ,into the barbarous 
•Utt of wtor. •» an bring
marr.^ «5 eipcdmously »s one for that 0„er<,d b Dj Lj
get. divorce. _ eX,-,. But still making . deelara-

tion\gainst the presence of marines
That ia provided they are rj" »"« condemning the

r {Ocotal slaughter.
^he rosolAHions committee has be- 

fighting a comparatively unam^d ! Jore i1. ^urt^n resolutions submitted 
people like, the Nicaraguans they ,^' vanour del^Uons and by the ex-
neither die nor do they have to sur* eC!ltlVe f”11"!’. v,^ally all of ^hlch 
render. Major Gilbert D. Hatfield, j rel,ate ^ her ^rectlKor indirectly to 
commander of the United States mar-|Poh^cal renditions prevailing m 
ines who massacred 300 Nicaraguans,. tm An^enca involving the nghti

and •welfare of labor. \ . /

Morones, Mexican secretary 
| of commerce, labor and industry, is 
1 a member. -

Indications today are that the com-

0UR - marines die;: they never sur- 
pender.

fighting an enemy with guns, .bombs 
and bayonets to match. But when

MASS FUNERAL OF FALLEN TI6HTERS 
BANNED BY AUSTRIAN 10VERNMENT
Scores of Communists Arrested; 15,000 Police 

and Soldiers Mobilized * ,

VIENNA, July 20.—While/housands gathered for the funeral 
ceremonies for those killed ih last Week’j rioting, the Austrian 
police force made a round-up today and arrested more than 100 
Communists.. Among those arrested is Reichstag Deputy Pieck 
of the German Communist Parity* j /

\ City Is Under Military.

- -*■

a few days ago was called on by 1 
the Nicaraguan general to surrender 
a city w'hich.he occupied against the 
wishes of ,the inhabitants. “Marines 
never surrender, and even if we did 
not have water or, food you would 

us fighting to the end. You 
will not take the city until the last 
of us is dead.” Those were the words 
of the gallant major, and they were 
boxed on the front page of Hearst’s 
New York American, last Tuesday * 
and surrounded by little American 
flags.

CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
PREPARES ATTACK 
ON HANKOW GOVT

The Fight to Detend The Daily Worker Is 
a Fight Against the War Hanger

Nearly 15,000 soldiers and police! 
(including the newly created gendarra-: 
erfe) were on duty throughout Vienna 
today to prevent disorders while the 
funeral was held./

Marching behind the hearses was 
forbidden. Today’s public funeral 
Nivas conducted by the municipality,! 

! which is i^iider control of t^ie social-: 
; ists. / ■ • j

Thoueknds of persons filled the. 
streets through which the long line of j 
hearses was to pass. The police were 
upder orders to prevent concentra- 
tfons where speeches might be made.

Following the services the bodies 
were to be taken to the municipal 
crematorium for burning. Only mem- 

fbers of the families of the victims, 
i officials of the socialist party and 
; representatives of the municipal gov-j 
| eminent were admitted to ties cere- j 
! mony.. ■ , - '
| The final service was to atart at, 
i 2 o’clock and all industry in the city 
was instructed to cease operations for 
15 minutes fmm that hour in tribute 
to the memory of the dead.

Parliament Session Today. 
Chancellor Seipel and his govem- 

jinent colleagues are engaged in ro
istering political equilibrium. Whether 
the government will take restrictive 

I measures against the Communists, 
who are held responsible for the out-j

Civil liberties Union 
Will Reconsider Sacco 

Break-up at Executive
The Sacco-Vanzettl Emergency 

Committee has , received a letter 
from the American Civil Liberties 
Union, signed by Lucille B. Milner, 
field secretary, acknowledging its 
communication of ' July 15, in 
which it requested a new investi
gation of the breaking up of the 
Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration in 
Union Square on July 7th. The 
letter states that tlje matter win 
be taken up at the next meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
union, to be held Tuesday, July 
26th. : *

IN POOR HEALTH 
ON FOURTH DAY

breaks, is not certain. r rr ' _
Many of the leaders are in jail and LOflg' H U T16 I* iNtrik© 

will be tried in the ordinary course;
of events but it is unlikely that any i 
organized move will be made against;

May Be Fatal

the Communist Party. BOSTON, July 2Q.-~The Sacco-

WELL, Hatfield and' his men won a 
™ victory with only one man killed 
and one wounded. We presume the 
unfortunates scratched matches on &' 
gas bomb. Three hundred dead for

Left Wing* Armies Move 

On Canton, - Shanghai

(Special Cable to Daily
SHANGHAI. July 20

Worker). 
—Nanking

the “enemy” and only two casualties. "ovcrmT!ent is concentrating its best 
— - - - troops, in preparationfor the marines. Why, those Lads: for a march 

against Wuhan. In reporting these: 
than in an osteopath’s parlof. ThS'mUiV«7 Preparations the press he* , 
is the way heroes are made. Before: reacJV* the conclusion that a mditary |
the southward march qf American L™"fhct betweea ,the Bnd ’
imperialism, is stopped there will be ^han governments >s boundto come,
many more victories like this and; v\,thm the.n<?xt feW d*y8; "

many more defiant messages to help 
out our recruiting sergeants,'

The press 
also reports a. movement of Wuhan 
troopsfdown the Yangtse-kiang.

On the other hand the rumors of

WE have the richest secretary of any f , ;t \ ‘ / v t
. .. ,, * , .j 1 in and the concentration of Nanking

be roud^ ”Lthe W°r!d; "e,E,h?,uld troops against Wuhan is understood
'He is Andrew Mellon,

THREE cheers, for the ghost of Johr 
* Singer Sergeant, the famous
American artist, who has returned, 
after two quiet years in his grave to 
haunt the London studio where he 
died. Here is a ghostr that really 
Walks. So say Mr. and Mrs. Orr, 
friends of the artist who took over, 
his studio sixteen months ago. We i 
know several financially embarrassed 
workers who envy the fortunate pair! f
A walking ghost might give timid - The Coolidge Goverhment by its
people the creeps, 'but not journalists dwn reports of July IF'tb is crira- 
without credit in their neighborhood Jnally responsible for the death of 
restaurants.- Let us have morej^chael A. Obelski of Roulett^, Pa.,

Flogging Alabama Boy

troops against
, _ ,, ,, in certain quarters as a demonstration iwhose liquor "-a™”1 ‘he °f Uqamst-General Pen* Yu-hsin* with! - .....  - ,

ZTy °,n IU , rf. K. v da?! I whom . relations ore considered "not' SeVCIl Meil Indicted fOF
before the Volstead blight brought nuite normal ” ' ivn.
sunshine into the home of many a 1 It is ^ved that these measures
•leuth who would have to peddle his ^ undcrtaken to force the uncondi. 

l services to ordinary detective agen-;(icnaI surrender of the Wuhan gov- 
?** 1 the government hadn t gone emrnent. At a!, events, it is felt here 

•1- iff® Ah*‘. buaines« a arge scale. lhat the next few days win ^ m0.
/The Mellon familycontrolssixty-five , mcntous in deciding the fate of the 

corporations, including sikbahks, the, Wohan government as well as the

^ v , struggle of the Nanking governmentica, the Gulf Refining Comply and: ainst Chan Tso.lin. 
several other-gigantic enterprises. * y'+ * ,

HANKOW, July 20.—The Central 
Committee of the Kuomintang, it is 

(Cpdtinued on Page Two}

“Sorne of our conTrades assume that the dang^ of war is not imnlediate, that we have still 
sufficient time to awaken and mobilize the masses. That is a great jnistake which may have 
serious consequences. For the latest events sjkow with all clarity that the danger of war is 
increasing and that it as great as it was on the evening of the 4th of Kugust, 1914. Just as in 
the period which preceded the great imperialist slaughter, all the imperialist states are arming 
feverishly., Almost everywhere incidents are taking place reminiscent of Agadir and Sarajevo. 
The clouds of war are gathering over/the Pacif ic. Big guns have aliSeady sounded in China.”

- Secretary, X^om'munist Party of France. 
PIERRE SEMARD

In the fight agpinst the growing war danger, the greatest single task/at this time in 
America, is the defense of The DAILY WORKER, the most militant voice of the workers 
against the preparations fof a new world slaughter. Only with the help of our DAILY' WORK
ER can we effectively awaken the workers of this country to the real seriousness of the danger 
confronting them. Only through the columns of our paper can the workers be made to see 
that they are confronting a new August 4. / * . :

There can be no doubt that our paper is now under attack from no less a source than the 
United States government, simply because we are the only paper which is waging a relentless 
struggle against the attempt to drag us again into the shambles of ^ capitalist war. If you 
want us to continue this fight, if you want the fight against a new World War to be success
ful, then you must help by circulating widely the GUARD THE DAI^Y WORKER FUND Cer
tificates. Every dollar contributed is a blow at the war mongers. Ttie hour is critical. You 
must respond. f j

Preparations are undeixjvay for tbe|Vaazetti hunger strike is bringing to
opening tomorrow of the special ses- ja c;ose the already too long “investi- 
sion of parliament. 1 gation ’ which Governor FuBer is

The list of dead is increasing daily rnah*nS into the trial of the two im-
ibv additions from the 700 wounded. Pr*30ne<l workers.
It is now close .to 100; The medeival conditions of confino-

Nearly 600 arrests have been made j ment to which they have been sub- 
| to date. Prosecutions have been be- j jected since their qonvictiori seven 
gun against 75 Communists and sev-! years ago has weakened the two con- 
eral hundred prisoners still await demned workers considerably. 'Their.
examination.

FERDINAND, THE 
PUPPET KING OF 

ROUMANIA, DIES
“Cotszavenesti” Marie’s 

Husband Kicks In

BUCHAREST, Rourrmnia, July 20.

heroic strtke at this time is one that 
makes possible a collapse at any mo
ment. * r ; -

A few unimportant witnesses will 
be heard today and then the summa
tion by the opposing counsel will be 
made after which the “advisory com
mittee” will retire to draft its.opin
ion. From authoritative quarters it 
is learned that this commission h»s 
already made up its mind and the 
fate of the two men is sealed.

The two witnesses who were heard, 
yesterday were Michael F. Kelly and 
Lincoln Wadsworth., Kelly, a witness 
for the defense was Sacco’s employer 
at the Stoughton Shoe Factory and 
testified as to the exemplary kharac-

ONEONTA, Ala., July 20.—Seven 
members of the masked band which 
flogged Jeff Calloway, 19 year old 
orphan, the night of June "20, have 
been indicted by the Blount County 
Grand Jury-

Five of the indicted were arrested 
immediately, and officers set out to 
overtake E)r. L. S. Fennell, cyclops of 
the local Ku .Klux Klan, who had also 
been indicted.

/ Six Free On Flogging Charge.
ORLANDO, Fla., July 20.—A 

jury which was out 35 minutes found 
six men not guilty of flogging Charles 
Hicks. ;

.The defendants had taken Hicks 
from an automobile, where he was 
sitting with a young woman, last 
June 1< and flogged him.

Trial of the same six men. charged 
rithwith flogging J. H. Johnson the same 

night, will begin next week.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

erased breathing today as the cora- 
7“! - 1 ' i plication of foul diseases from which

Kings Property Owners he had long suffered took their toll.
_ ; _ _ . _ 11 Babbling incoherently and continuous-
Oppose JNCW ollb Linklly weeping, the monarch who was

;L 1 _____ J nothing more than a puppet king, died
at 2:30 this morning. Queen Marie,

Property - owners ' in Ninth St., 
Brooklyn, are attempting to prevent 
a change in,- the Transportation 
Board’s plans, by which the Smith
street-.Culver subway would be car-1 her in European war-time debauches, 
ried across Gowanus Canal on a jin an effort to raise a loan for tjie 
bridge^ instead of under it in a tun-; bloody Rratiano regime, was at the 
neb They are'opposed to any ele-' bedside of the dying king, 
vated ^structure in Ninth St. and say! Ion Bratiano, who for years has 
it woi|d depress property values. (Continued on Page Two)

_ ,, , . ... _ ,. , ter of the condemned-man^ iWads-The ^tt.ng body cf Km* F,rrfina„i > wonh is „ fjre>rm ,aleam,„ |„d

neared for the prosecution.
May Be Forcibly Fed.

Reports made by th^ prison doctor 
confirm the fears held by the Sacco- 
Vanzetti Defense Committee that the 
men are not in a condition of health 
which would permit a long strike 
without, fatal effects.

A consensus of opinion here re
wit h j veals the fact that the Fuller investi

gation is merely a blind to cover up 
the certain execution of the two! 
workers. Bets are being made' pub
licly with odds at two to one that 
the men will not be freed.

who last year visited the United 
States and toured the country with a 
menagerie comprising a notorious ac
tress who one time associated

ci t ■ ■ ,-mgi " iL.t'i'.'.BgggggMggaaBaaggMBBMMBqegBKagaaaBBaBsggagggPBagaaaBBgMaMM ff!.iH!i i..... axa"1 'H u /iw111 .'.iimi

Guilty of Murder in Nicaragua

ghosts that walk like men.

JjjEYWOOD BROUN, a columnist of
the New York World, takes H. L. 

Mencken to task for that gentleman’s
cbjap aspersions on the Negro race. 
Immersions delivered in The typically 
cheap Menckenian manner. I The 
Negroes have nothing to kick about 
now since they are recognized soci-

and of Chas. Sidney GarrisoP^ of 
Asheville. N. C., American marines 
killed in battle with Nicaraguan lib
eral forces in Ocotal, Nicaragua. Tfje 

i Coolidge administration is also re- 
! sponsible for the criminal slaughter 
j of three hundred Nicaraguan troops 
; by machine gun and cannon fire and 
j by bombing from five aeroplanes of 
| the American navy.

President Coolidge and the State
ally, declares the inverted Baltimore [ Department, in cynitfal violation of the 
Babbitt. Yes, nothing except a rather Constitution of our country which 
unpleasant susceptibility1 to lynching v«st» the war-making power in Con- 
at the hands of white imbeciles who gress, opened war on the Nicaraguan 
express in action the contempt which j people last December and sent 1,500 
prosperous cynics like Mencken have marines to overrun that little coun-
j'or persecuted races and exploited 
workers. The Negro r masses will
rot he content with having some of 
their petty bourgeois-minded intel
lectuals treated as pets in ccatnin 

.bourgeois drawing rooms.

try. For almost seven months they 
have been there terrorizing the 
country, deposing its lawful presi
dent, “neutralizing” (that is recap-

ing away from the puppet president 
created by American banking in
terests and set up by the force of 
American arms. Now, after. failing 
during almost seven months to force 
the will of Wall Street on that un
happy country, the Coolidge admin
istration has brought this crowning
disgrace upon our country by having 

>ur-our marines begin open warfare and 
slaughter 300 Nicaraguans by drop
ping bombs from airplanes and by 
machine gun fire. Can the infamy 
of the Coolidge administration sink 
any lower? Can the army and Navy 
of the United States be put to any 
more degrading usVthan this of forc
ing the will of Wali\Street bankers 
on this tiny country no bigger in 
population than one second rate 
American city? We accuse the Cool
idge administration before the bar of

The frightful wholesale 
butchery of 300 Nicaraguans 
by the invading hordes of Wall 
Street is the latest of a whole 
series of crimes against the 
peoples of the republics to tike 
south of us. The only political 
party in the United States 
that has taken official cogni
zance of this' massacre and 
wages a fight against the 
forces responsible for such 
ruthless extermination of peo
ples is‘the Workers (Commu
nist) Party.

the A-mcrican people as guilty of, the ! same. It has bullied Mexico, invaded
death of two marines and the slaugb 
ter of 300 Nicaraguan soldiers and 
innumerable unarmed civilians!

taring) every town that the lawful U On every fiont the policy of the 
president’s forces succeeded iu tak-Lnreaent administration has been the

Nicaragua, refused to recognized the 
Soviet Union, and without a declara- 
ef war, made wur Upon the Chinese 
people. All' the marines not already 
in use in the ismoble task of terror

izing Haiti, Nicaragua and other 
Central American Republics, have 
been sent to China against the will 
of the Chinese people, have invaded 
that country, have fired upon the de
fenseless, unfortified city of Nanking 
and are rapidly involving our coun
try in a new world war.

Who Rules America?
What American worker or farmer 

has any quarrel with China? Who 
authorised Coolidge to make war 
upon the Chinese people? The whole 
American people with the- exception 
of a few bankers and money kings 
and their political tools,' demand that 
the marines and battleships be with
drawn. ;

What. American with the exception 
of the same little handful of money 
kings has any quarrel with the peo
ple of Nicaragua or any desire to in
vade that country, destroy its gov
ernment and slaughter its people? 
Every honest American will join with 
us in the demand that this disgrace
ful and unrighteous war of the most 
nowerfnl imnerisJiat nation in the

world upon one of the smallest and 
most defenseless ones cease im
mediately.

What American, with the excep
tion of a few oil magnates has any 
desire that our state departments be 
used sontinually to bully the Mexican 
people and to make demands and 
send ultimatums which lead towards 
armed intervention in Mexico?

What American, with the excep
tion of the Wall Street crowd, is 
against the recognition of the Soviet 
Union?

This little clique of oil barons,
bankers and money kings that use 
our army and navy and State de
partment and governmental machin
ery. in-defiance, of the wishes of the 
overwhelming mass of the American 
people, to terrorize the peoples of 
Mexico, Nicaragua and China and tb 
take steps leading toward an alliance 
with British imperialism for a joint 
attack upon the Soviet Union, are 
the same gang, who permit no union
ism in their factories, who finance 

•(Continued oa Page Two)

Lewis Fighting to 
Hold Control Over 

Dist. I Convention
-By GEORGE PAPCUN.

SCRANTON, Pa., July 20.—With 
the membership tat District No. 1 in 
revolt, but as yet without a leader
ship, the, U. M. W. of A. officials 
are getting rather scared and are 
making an attempt at the convention 
which is taking place in Scranton, to 
entrench themselvea in office more 
than ever so that it will be much 
harder for them to be thrown eut by 
thfi rank and file.

The first/method of doing this is 
th»; exten^iqn of tenure of office from 
2 to 4 years, for elective officers.

They are also going to request that 
instead of having five locals for ec- 
tlorsement, that 25 be required, be / 
fore the nominee can have his nam< 
placed on the ballot. The latter reso
lution may not be accepted by the 
convention, as it is rumored that even 

(Continued on Page T1w’§0m \
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Bari Browder, Bad 
Fran China, to Shut 

Lecture Tour July 24th
Browder, secretary of the 

Pan-Pacific Labor Conference, re
cently returned from China will 
speak at a series of meeting's bn 
the Chinese situation.

He w^ll address meetings at Bos
ton, July 24th; Pittsburgh, July 
25th; Cleveland, July 26th; Detroit, 
July 27th. f r

NICARAGUA ARMY 
EVADES FLANKING 
TACTICS OF U. S.
Marines, Planes, Guns, 

Rushed to Ocotal
| MANAGUA, Nicaragua, July 20,—- 
i Advises to; nationalist Sympathisers 

ftsMalnmoa 61KA here state that General Ssndino’s^uupers iTei ilDO lor |(irmy has ^tired to avoid being

Dempsey Fierht Tickets Tcaught in a trap between Ocotal and
" the large column of marines,- which.

With tickets . for the Dempsey- additional war planes', is atlvanc- 
Sharkey fight in the Yankee Stadium in» to th® of the marine gar-
Here tomorrow night reported to be ;ri8on in Ocotal. The latest expedition 
selling for as high as 2150. United “ under command of Major Floyd, 
States Attorney Charles- H. Tuttle
pushed today the government’s inves
tigation of reported “gouging” by
•peculators.

Six men are to be questioned before 
United States Commissioner Garrett 
W.-Cotter. They are Benjamin Ben
nett and Joseph Boynton, box office 
treasurers of the Madison Square 
Carden Corporation, of which Pro
moter Tex Ekkard is president, and 
Charles Betts, Martin HirschJ Ben
jamin Jacobs and Kay Kress, of the 
Jacobs Ticket Agency. j

Nice Bomb Thrown by 
White Russians, Not 

Vanzelti Sympathizers
NICE, France, July 20. — The 

bomb thrown nt (he United States 
consulate here yesterday probably 
was intended for the Russian 
‘'Prince” Lcbomiski, wSo'wSWpied 
an apartment beneath the consul
ate offices, the police stated today.

The police had at first believed 
the bomb was thrown by^Kacro- 
Vannetti sympathizers. Inquiry 
however has shown that the great
est damage was done to the 
prince’s apartment and the police 
believe the ho^ib was atme'd at it.

The white Busslan prince inherit
ed a fortune recently and is saul 
to have many enemies among the

SUSPENDED SHOE 
UNION PRESENTS 
THE BACKGROUND

;Tells of Local Strike 
That Started Dispute

HOLD FRAMED-UP 
ANTI-FASCISTS 

ON HEAVY BAIL

whitiy Russian residents of Nice.
and lcf£ Managua today, hoping to 
"corner® the army of Nicaraguan in
dependence between the fortified mili-t 
tary post of Ocotal and themselves.

Sandino's army has followed the 
usual tactics of a defensive force,1 
operating in rough country, with in-1 
feriot equipment, and has split jnto | 
small bands, scattered thru the moun
tains and jungle, ready to fight rear 
guard actions, or to assemble quickly 
for a sudden attack on outlying posts 
of the invaders.

There is a report here that Major: I T TA FloFimrlts ibofore going to work.
Rom E. Rowell, of the marines, who' * ■ OtJVfJu j TW«*»t«4- rWtwd
led the bombing attack of five planes

The suspended New York Council 
| of the Shoe Workers Protective 
| Union has taken up the fight against 
the general office’s attempt to break 
no the shoe workers union in this 
district.

The local council has appointed B. 
MuMian of local 68 to take care of 
(he office and all locals affiliated 
with the New York council.

In an appeal issued to the members j 
of th* union, the district council in-1 
struct* the members to pay duos only i 
to Business Agent Sam Gallant and j 
the secretary of the office, Mrs. j 

: Chandler. , j
Hold Special Meeting*.

During this week most of the locals | 
are holding .special meetings which j 

| the district council calls upon .all ; 
i members to attend. The unionists are 
also asked to report at the union 

\office, 813 Fulton St., every morning

Stanford, Coon, Labor 
Demonstrates is Defuse 
of Sacco and Vanzetti

(Special to The Daily Worker)
STAMFORD, Conn .--Labor here 

is preparing for a giant demon
stration Saturday night, July 23, 
against the putting to death Aug
ust Id, of the two Italian workers, 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van
zetti. ;

Thirty-eight labor organizations, 
including the Stamford Central 
Trade's Council, have united in this- 
effort! The gathering will be held 
before the'Town Hall, opposite the 
post office. Among-the speakers 
will be J. Louis Engdahl, editor of 
The DAILY WORKER. '

GUItn OF MURDER IN NICARAGUA

FREE VANZETTI 
AND SACCO, ASK 

UPHOLSTERERS

(Centmusd from Page One) 
and direct the open shop drive. Thejr 
not only use the governmental 
machinery of our country against the 
Chinese, the Mexicans, the Nicara
guans and the workers and peasants 
of the Soviet Union, but also against 
us. By injunctions against picketing 
and striking, by Supreme decisions, 
by Sacco-Vanzetti decision*, by the 
use of police and militia and troops 
to break our picket lines, they make 
war on. the mass of the American 
people as well. And in foreign policy, 
every act of the present administra
tion at the command of this little 
clique of financiers, brings us one 
step nearer to a new world war.

, Workers and farmers of America, 
awake! We must unite our forces 
before it is too late. We must take 
our troops out of Haiti, Nicaragua 
and China. We must withdraw our 
battleships from the Carribbcan and 
Chinese waters. We must stop the 
President and the State Department

fftom committing, illegal acts attoemte* 
ing to a declaration of war withouli 
consulting Congress, We must takm 
the machinery of government out aft 
the hands of the Wall Street gang* 
and put it into the hands of thw 
workers and farmers—the over
whelming mass of th* Aowrteaj* 
people.

Hands off Nicaragua. Mexico* Chi
na. and the .Soviet Union! .

Put sn rad to tile disgracefal iff' 
vasion of Nicaragua!

Withdraw the marines and battle
ship* from Haiti. Nicaragua an# 
China!

Stop the danger of war against th* 
worker* and farmer* of the Soviet 
Union! ,

Fight against Wall Street’s con
trol of oar Government!

Fight for a workers and farmers 
government in America! .

—The Workecs (Communist) .
. Party of America.

Chian# Kai-shek Plans New Mineral Sources 
To Attack Hankow In the Soviet Union

: (Continued from Page One') 
rumored, has consented to permit j

SIMFEROPOL, (By Mail) July 2. 
As a result of dislocation 6f layers

, J : General Tang Chen-chLto drive out caused by the earth-
1 William Kohn Attacks \ Communists with his troops provided 2“ake. ne^’ sources have spring up.

i no shooting of Communists occurred. *bus in' the Katchinsk valley a source

in the Ocotal fighting, hai been rec 
ommerded for the distinguished serv- j

Italian Workers
t The Dlstrjct Council in a statement j 
to the members pays in part: "The 
suspension of the 
came unexpectedly

the Comiminists

District Council 
It started with

ice medal in dispatches to Washing-; erls who were arrested July Hth by!* controversybetween local 66 and

A NEW 
NOVEL

TlflS'Qj.
0

$2.50 Cloth Bound

ton. Rowell’s bombers did not kill 
imany of the regular Nicaraguan 
j army, but did create a huge slaughter 

-j among other inhabitants of the coun- 
| try, including a considerable number 
of workers, members of the Nicara
guan Federation of Labor.

The seven anti-fascist Italian work
y i a controversy

agents oi (he department of justice the district council 
working in conjunction with the Ital- j “The District Council of New "V ork 
ian secret sendee in raids on the i declared a strike at the Unity Shoe 
Italian newspapers, H Martello and! Co. because four unionNmen were dis-

“Birger Gang” Case 
Ready for Defease 
To Begin Testinny

II Nubvo Mondo came up for a hear
ing iq the .first district oourt in th* 
Bronx yesterday morning, before 
Magistrate Finston.

Mario Treaca and Luigi Quintilano, 
ifhq were released on $1,000 bail each 
on charges of violating the Sullivan

charged withouj any oauBb and after 
a shop meeting was held Itwas de
cided to ask toe firm to reinstate the 
discharged workers. The answer of 
the firm was the discharge of 18 more 
of the workers. x

“The discharged are all loyal and
law on July I2th, had their bail in- active members of the union. The 

; creased to $2,600. They will be given i District Council was forced to declare 
a hearing next week in the court of a strike ra the Unity Shoe Co, The 

1 special sessions, shop was picketed every day and there
Held For $50,006 Hail. was a jfood gpirit of solidarity.

Four other workers are being, held j “Local 66 somehow called a local 
jin the Bronx county Jail, thfcexcessive me«ting and decided to send back 
’hail of $50,000 each being demanded j therr members to work in that shop-

pev-rrw m t , o* •«_ ....for their rde**e- thai* are held as | In plain words this means that the 
BKNTON, HIn Jufly 20.—The state .material wutoesaas in the case of thaijeade„ o( 66 took a stand to

concluded its presentation of evidence t*o Italian fascists who were mur-! K_#A«t tw «trlke bv scabbing on the 

three of “Egj*pt’s” gahgsters, charged j Mario Buzzi against whom no evj- Omneil invi

Daiurwoaasa

Publishing Company
3$ First St„ Npw York

P - , ——---. against . _—,—
with the murder of Mayor Joe Adams, dence was shown was held for a hear-

The District Council invited the 
General Council to ,a joint meeting

Attractive Offers

t

ofJ'est j -ing in Portchester next Friday. He|of the Gen-
These are members o? the “Birger was released on $2,000 bail. 'Lral rotmeil caotored the meeting and

Gang that wielded vast political pow- The International Labor Defense is ^ three dcleirates of local 66
* **f»t pitched battle, Witt in clnus. of the c..e fnrniahin* th, dSStt.
their rivals, using aeropl«,es and ma- bail for the workers. Isaac Shore is 1 P'**1'*11)' the .deI'iaf“
chine guns/for several years. Internal the lawyer.

At the tirue of the rakSuifie police 
followed their usual methods of 
planting two revolvers in the office 
of 11 Martcllo. It was. on this basis 
that Tr?sca and Quintilano were ar- 
re.,_ d.

j strife ruined their control of the ,sit-
of the distriat council to leave the 
joint meeting and afterwards sus
pended the whole district council.

j These valuable premiums, worth $2.$0 each, can be secured 
FREE With Every Annual Subscription to The DAILY WORKER

through payment of only $1.50 with 20 Coupons dipped from 
# Newsstand Edition on 20 different days.
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Offer GOODWIN 
CAMERA
Regular Price S2J50

Takes an Ktandard Holl” 
Film. Pictures 2)4xS)£. This
model ’is finely finished and 
eonjptete 'in every detail.

_ Has two finders for Vertical 
or Horizontal Pictures. 
Adapted for Time or Snap
shot exposures. Highest 
quality Meniscus lens' Wjth 

......book of Instructions.

Any One of Tljese Splendid 
Books

Each Worth $2.50

Offer

Bie. 3

STORIES, PLAYS
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adams 

A story of the■mra corrupt 
regime.of Harding, Hughs*; 
Cooiidge, An inside view of 

.Ainertcaa political life

No. a

ELMER GANTRY 
by Sinclair Lewis

• f . . -• . j

* ' r . N . ft' -A -

. ’• • A-. - 'V

The famous author of Bab-, 
bitt hf^ ni\en a fine rendi
tion of the jhypocrlSy and 

.>h)Hn of the Afnertcan tlergy.

Offer EMPEROR JONES 
by Eugene-O’Neiil

and other plays 
iuciudtfii the pepular plays

....... ."fSoid” and "The First Han."

MARXIAN CLASSICS

Offer
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ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
by N. Bukharin

COUPON
7-15-27 *

Thoughtful Marxist read
ers \v ;u und In this hook a 
ku.de to a:i unuers'taadiag of 
the ideologiets of the mod- 

‘« rn t>o«rgeaiate. The'book ts 
written *t>o- the foremeet 

.Marxian thiori-t of the day.

teAlLY WORDIER 
Iff First Street. 
Nsw ,\srk. N. T.

Incloeed herewith you will, find 
.dollars for a . ...........

month* eubscription

.... dollar* with tny
NK V. SSTA V 1>8 COUPONS if

Flea'ee •send trie Offer
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Addres*
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LITERATURE AND
REVOLUTION
by Lera Trotsky ,

A brilliant .ritSciem of 
pieaent day literary group

/

f •"I.
jorfer

mgs, in Hufaia. and a die- 
i aastoti of tba relation of .art 

. ,o life.. -

MARS AND ENGELS 
by D. Riazanov

A striking account of the 
livaa and theories and prac- 
t.cat a'cniev«tnen ts of the 
Sounders of scientific social
ism, ay the iyiretior of me 

. Mat x-fc.ngel# institute.

, These Offers Are Good Only 
L'ntii August 31. 1927.

Withdraw More Charters.
Having begun by

A resdlutlon demanding the uncon
ditional release of Sacco and Vanzetti 
was passed at yesterday’s morning 
session of the convention of the Up
holsterers’ union meeting at the Hotel 
Cadillac, 43rd St., near Broadway.

The Resolution waa introduced by 
Local 37 of Boston and was defended 
on the floor by delegates Carl Appel 
of Boston and J. Hotch- of New York. 
After some opposition by the reaction
ary delegates it passed with an

General Chang Fak-wei is still said i !!as 9Prun& fresh water yield-
to have been allowed to keep Com-!ln®' |*200,000 litres dally, while 
rhunists in hife army provided they a PowerfuI source of sulpharie hydro- 
followed the present political line of S*™ wa**r h*8 UP between
the Kuomintang and abide by the [ ^alta and a n«*«»y village, Derekoi, 
three principles of Sun Yat Sen.

in this connexion chang Fak-wei Cooperative Restaurant
has already put forward the question
of the dismissal of Communists from j Will Be Opened at 30

'? ^' Union Square, Shortly
regiment commanders, one division 
chief and several other officers. , A campaign for membership is now 

Communists are likewise being dis- | being conducted by the recently form-
amendment commending Governor j missed from Lung Shen-chi’s army,! ^ Cooperative Restaurant Aasocia-

uiler of Massachusetts for appoint- j Tan Yen-kai’s troops and partly from Goo, Inc., of which J. Mindel is presi-
an investigation committee. 

William Kohn, president ofx the 
unionNvho w*as presiding, attacked the 
Communists, whom, he saiA, preferred 
to see Sabco and Vanzetti killed so 
that they coUtd utilize their death for 
propaganda purposes.

John ManningX president of the 
Union Label Depaythumt of the 
American Federation bf Labor, deliv
ered a speech asking the union’s aid 
in fighting against the injuhetions and 
not merely restrict themselves to 
passing resolutions condemning them.

The convention adjourned after the
lay.\morning session to reconvene today>

Cheng Chien’s troops. dent and M. Nemser is president.
Communist Officials Resign. aS30<naGon will opeh a modern

The Communist Party is passing ”^11™11). at 30v Ul!10T1 .^are and- 
into an, illegal position. With this in *e®ls confident that it will be filling 
mind it has carried thru necessary I f nee°e<^ m that neighbor-
measures. The Central Committee boon.
Bureau has been reorganized.

All Communist ministers have re
signed from the Nationalist govern-
ment. Chen Tnh-su, secretary of the 
Chinese Party. Tang Ping-hsiang, 
former minister of agriculture and 
member of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party, intend to leave 
for Moscow soon.

Needle Trade Defense
The Furriers Strike is of vital im

portance to the future of the Ameri
can labor movement. It is important 

-not only as a strike of thousands of 
withdrawing ( workers . against their bosses, but

j\ Hits Hankow Milltarngs. 
i SHANGHAI, July 20.-—Announcing 
! her withdrawal from the Wuhan gov- 
S eminent and the Kuomintang untd i 
they are out of the hands of mili-; |g? 

I tarists and ppportunista, Mme. Sun U- 
| Yat-sen declares in a statement is- ||» 
I sued yeri*nday^hat she will not par- 
| ticipate in active politics for a while, ip 

The Kuomintang and the Wuhan j -3 IMPERIALISM
The U. S, secret service agents ad- cil of Shoe Workers Protective Union 

mitted that they were working with J the bureaucrats in charge of the na- 
tbe Mussolini agents under orders of tioral organization have now with- 
the Italian ambassador at Washing- drawn the charters of Locals 53 and
tbn, Giacomo De Marinto.#

charter of the N. Y. District Coun-1 ajso because it is the reply of the i government, she dedal
progressive and left wing labor move
ment to the betrayal of the leaders 
and an answer to gacsterism of the 
“right” clique.

54, who* have declared their loyalty] The sympathies of labor arc with
--------------------- ; to’the District Council. the courageous furriers. But what

Ferdinand Pimnet Kine- The bosses having been tipped off ] the strikers need is material support.] 
i] _■ __ * a ■*-*• * 'by the reactionaries held a meeting; The entire reaction is united against

OI Koumanra, Dies and decided to break up the union, i them. To enable them to carry on
-----— T ; One 'of the firms has already called i their fight to victory thousands of

^Continued from Pape One) a lockout and another one is demand-; dollars is needed. This money can
been the real ruler of Roumania, and ing that the workers agree for a lo’^j ony be raised by t ec ' 

will continue as th, wage reduction. Meanwhile the The campaign for bonds is m full

rqs, ai 
eal Nthe control of the read 

leaders. When the real leaders of the : ^
e Kuo- —■

are out of g 
Nationalist .

m
movement resume control of t) 
mintang, she says, she will resume i 
her role in politics.

is nowJ premier,

Left Wing Marches On Canton.
SHANGHAI, July 20.—Reports re

ceived here state that three left wing 
Kuomintang armies are marching' 
against Shanghai and Canton. One 
aiyny, according to repbrts received 
here, is seeking to attack Anhiti and 
another is attempting to march 
against Shanghai thru Chekiang.

The Final Stage of

Capitalism

By LENIN

I .HIS' ‘book, * c*ltt—t«? .
■** Common! a t liter*tnr*. 

wo# written, (u Lenin ex-’ 
plain* la hla Introduction > to 
*keip the reader to under
stand the fundamental «eo- 
nomie quentton, wlthoot the
nttidr of whlrh modern war 
and poltttea are unintelM*t-
bl

real ruler of the country unless the actionaries are going from one local j j™ r\fji Ll! j

supporters of Prmce Ckrol, who re-1 to the other helping the bo-es to ^ ^ immediatel d demonBtrate
nounced the throne a few years ago break up the New York organization. so]idarity with tfte striking fur-I ,
and has wnce been living in Pans,, The national officials sought to «- riers Even- bond is guaranteed. It TWO Railroad WorkCFS
succeed in overthrowing the regime jcupy the District Council offices hy(lg a short term lotm payabie on de T„.___ * [
and bringing him back to succeed his .force but were put out and business mard lIlJlIF6€I W 11011 Irailf 111
father. The government is.ygry un:; continued to be conducted from the. Voluntary Tax. nimldrlr Rime WilHlv
popular and maintains itself through : headquarters of the District Council: I Hundreds of workers and workers ( R avuils TT 1IU1J
terror, but there is no effective labor inquire for all details by calling; or^nijn+^ns 1 
movement capable of struggling Trian?,le 5532. 
against the despotism. j _ _ _

VVlffc * XTWWUk* d****r ot. 
jia Intprrln list wax, at thla 
time partlcfiJUurlr it akovid be 
read by every worker.

lete edition 
»OTH *1.00

In • new
PAPKB. .*0

Since .the world war Rodmania has _ ^ j
been the pawn of imperialist powers YtHFR^CS v^FOWfl oirCcl
in their efforts to destroy the workers’ 
and peasants' government of Russia 
and aroused the fury of the class- 
conscious workers of the whole world 
because of its ruthless suppression df 
the B; rmbian peasants whose coun
try had been taken away; from Rus 
sia
saiile ’5-care’’conference in Paris in

With Cars; Chauffeur 
Hits Child, Arrested

,^ns have responded to the; 
call of /the Defense Committee to 
adopt ghe voluntary tax. Those 

j worker# who are sincere in their de
sire to help the striking furriers but 
cannot afford to make large dona
tions ca|n surely " spare 50 cents or 
$1 per week, for at least 10 weeks- 

i The working class movement must 4

‘ ■ O-n \

American Imperialism

READ.-V
DUNKIRK, N. Y.—Two workers 

were injured, many others narrowly: 
escaped and traffic on the New York j 
Central Railroad was tied up several 
hours today when a huge locomotive : 
under construction for the Denver Rio ; 
Grande Western Railroad ran wild.

The engine broke away from the:
! rally more than ever around the De- jf^118 in. the shops and plunged out.(By Worker CorresnondenO 

Two auto, accidents in succession 
j on Union Avenue, about No. 1111, 

ana eded to Roumania at the Ver- have exposed a veritable death trap 
le • ,ace'’ conference in Paris in jn-tbe streets- Sam Mailman was in

1019. ----  kj-' d : his room on the second floor looking
Queen Marie, who has always sup-; out*of the window and saw-, as is 

ported the Bratianos, wilt be one of usnal, the street nearly blocked by 
the members of the regency that wijl parked automobiles from three 
rule the country until the “baby king” garages located together there, and 
Michael, 5 years of age, and non of 5 with children who have no other 
Prince Carol, reaches the age of 21, place to play running in and around; 
provided, of course, the governraept i* them. been arranged for this coming Sun-1
not overthrown by that time. At any! A Negro truck driver came thru, day, July 24th by the United Clubs 
rate, through excluding Carol, who is, and trying to avoid obstacles ran of New Jersey State. The picnic will ] 
opposed to the Bratianos from the into and injured, a man. J?e*d 'p Ian wood < irove^ ^ 1
throne and making his infant son The next accident w-as more ser*‘i “f *-oeiety of Elizabeth,
rotular head, the old gang hopes to, ous. An Italian chauffeur travelling I Mandohn Orchestra of Plainfield, ai

fense Cdmmittee. A steady income **** engineer finding himself unable 
to the Defense must be assured. I1" Tnake usf of th* brakes. It careened 
Money, enough for the continuation ;**on& on the tracks into the business 
of the strike can and will be raised p5®0**1" ^ierp a derailer J
only whCn the entire movement will ] stopped its flight. Edward Swinton 
start t<f work energetically.. The!an^, ^onia8 Eaton, ^members of the 
voluntary tax should be introduced j engine crew, were injured.
in every] shop and in all workers or-j ---------------------
ganizatidns. 1 " . r" ' Have Paid Your • Contribution to i

Gigantic Picnic In New Jersey. /he Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund? | 
A, grand picnic and carnival hast >»

OIL, 1UPBRLAU8M \| 
By Louis Fischer

Cloth.
IMPERIAL. WASHLXOTON 
By R. F. Pettigrew 
Paper, JIB 'Cloth,
IX)EDA R DIPLOM|hCT 
By Bcott: Nearla*
THE AMKRLCAN 
EMPIRE
OIt» AND THE OERMS 
OF WAR
LABOR LUKUTENANTS 
OF AMERICAN • / 
IMPERIALISM . /
By Jay. LoveStuae'

-At*

THE DAILY WORKER
PUB. CO.

33 First Street New York

remain in power a while longer. very slowly ran over one oi the chil-1 Band Orchestra, Dances,* and other1
dren playing in the street. The acei- amusements have been provided for

Declare Martial La*.
BERLIN, July 20.—Reports were 

received here today that martial law 
has been declared throughout Rou- 
mnnia in order to prevent Any pos
sible disorders following the death of 
King Ferdinand.

dent was unavoidable, considering 
the conditions in the street. • * The 
chauffeur stopped at once, and car
ried the ehi!d to a drug store, but It 
was dead. A crowd gathered and 
wanted to lynch 4he chauffeur, and \ 
Mailman . was omy, able by much j

this picnic. ’The entire proceeds will; 
be for the Defense. Admission is | 
only 35 cents. All workers of New 
Jersey State are urged t6 attend this ! 
affair, i

Th, army i, «p«tcd to be | «mdbj!
1 PhiJa. Picnic Sunday. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—A
4 iiv i»i iiiy 10 11/ uv uisu tM-b- ; ,

tS-L0°f alk^ance t0Sever, th^ SiffeuriTchar^d with|farriers iwill be held here Sunday, 
K i. manslaughter and the paraee own-j July 33st at Mapel Grove Park.
I'While ^TSted S^ios last*- ^ are -ally responsible are

year. Queen Marie was the object of not.

Tickets are on sale at 521 York 
Avenue: iFreihert Office 317 S. 5th;

; many demonstrations of workers who 1
-protested against the bloody regime of Catch Another Polish
which she. was one of the ornaments.i -y • 0 tt •

i \Yhen in Chicago she was greeted with 1H oOVICt U HlOIl

special editions of The DAILY —r-----
WORKER containing the story of a j MOSCOW, July 20.—The Polish 
serivs of debaucheries in which she spy, Sazonovich. who killed a guard
w as one of the chief figures at a place recently when he attempted to flee 
called Cotszafenesti during the world j arrest, was sentenced to death today 
w^r. . 1 | in Minak.

• TitvacofTs Drug Store, 1000 N. 43rd 
Ft. Olkin’s Drug Store, 2500 N. 33rd; 
Furriers .Union, 1229 Arch St.

Take 50 car going north, get off at] 
Olney Avenue, Help the strfkinm* 
Cloakmekers and Furriers and enjoy ' 
yourself sat the same time.

• ...... :zmti
Have Paid Your Contribution to
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

Convention Elections Soon!
=S3

Have You One of These In Your Dues Book?

■ Hi 'Mail Kira

A
1327*£3!

If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!
See your Nucleus Secretary today; Tomor

row it may be too late.
t . For Assessment Stamps, Inquiries, Remittances, On 
Sale of Stamps, etc., write to:

NATIONAL OFFICE
1113 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL.
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CLARIFYING POLITICAL ISSUES IN THE MINNESOTA 
LABOR MOVEMENT

Oat for Record

<Continaed fron I^uit Issrif). 
for F>*H TWwt.

The left wins: anti the Communists 
in the pre-election struggle within 
the Farmer-Labor Association and 
the trade unions, made the fight for 
a full ticket, knowing that without 
such a ticket and especially without 
a head to the ticket—a candidate for 
mayor,—the movement already divi
ded, would be still further confused 
gift split up and would allow a con
centration of the force? of .the Citi
zens’ Alliance and the agents of the 
Republican Party (whose agents in 
the Labor movement constitute the 
Leach support) against the Labor

election -because of the filling of A. 
N. Sollie of the City and County 
Employees Union, and at the time of 
filing, a member of the llth Ward 
Club* of. the Farmer-I*abor Associa
tion which had endorsed Pryts for 
re-election—the right Winger* Call 
this a “mistake” on Sollie'* part. It 
is in fact nothing short of betrayal 

Victory On School Board.
Lynn Thompson and Mrs. Kinney 

were elected to the School Boards a 
real victory for the Farmer-l.abor- 
!tes. Only three I-abor Aldermen 
are left in the Council—Bastis and 
Peterson from the 6th Ward, and Gis- 
lin from the 9th Ward—Peterson is a

Councilmen in the severs! labor wards holdover from 1926. 
and a consequent defeat , of the ma- That thi slate was not wiped dean 
jorlty of "the remaining labor repre- is eloquent testimony to the deep 
aentatives inf he Council. - rooted Struggle of the idea of inde-

It was particularly necessary to pendent working class political ac- 
stress the importance of retaining j tion, and proves again that the Far- 
the Labor Aldermen because of the mer-Labor Party cannot be destroyed, 

drive on the Day Labor system by Every force of reaction Was brought 
the general Contractors Association, i into play, tens of thousands of dol- 
who needed at least three more votes) jars Were expended by the old Party 
in the Council to get a foothold in | machine, their—agents in the Labor 
city work. . ’ - , 1! movement did what they could, the

Reaction Defeats Conference. j aklermanic candidates themselves as 
The Communists together with the previously noted contributed objec- 

left wing and the honest supporters J tivdy to the campaign of the ene- 
of the Farmer-Labor Association, not i mies of the Farmer-I^bor AssocSa- 
properly characterised as left wing-1 tum. And in spite of all this, two 
ers, proposed in the Hennepin County f school board members and three la- 
Committee the calling of the delegate ; bur aldermen are winners, 
conference, ih order to point out the Shipslead Remained Silent., 
dangerous situation to the rank and j One of the outstanding features of 
file, and to unify the movement on [the campaign was the failure of Se*i- 
the basis of a full ticket and a cor- j ator Shipstead to make a single 
rect working class political program, speech in support of the Farmer-

BALDWIN ATTACKS 
DEMOCRACY

Book Censor

By LELAND OLDS,
(Federated Prem.)

Prime minister Baldwin's recanta
tion of the fev*ttiRi«Ut proposal to 
write the capitalist oligarchy which 
rules England into the constitution 
should not blind the workers to the 
powerful world movement against de
mocracy. The financial upper ctlurs 
is prepared to discard totalled po
pular government whenever labor be
comes sufficiently class conscious to 
ute the vote to control the modern 
economic state.

“Reform.**
The startling proposals for ‘reform’ 

of the house of lords offered by the 
British lord ehancelor in the name of 
the government were a maneuver. 
Later, with the appearance of conces
sions, the tory government will un
doubtedly carry through most of its 
proposals, which also represent ih the 
main the ideas df the liberal party. 
Both old parties stand for the pre
eminence of private property and; 
wish a constitution which will block 
Socialist measures whenever the La\.: 
bor party secures a clear mandate to 
reorganise the country in the interest 
of the workers.

To Hold Power.
.The real aim of the government, 

says the Manchester Guardian, ‘‘is 
to restore to the house of lords the 
right to keep the conservative party 
in power even when it is not in of
fice.” This purpose is avowed by the

The effort was only partially sue 
cessful. As pointed out above, the 
Leach machine and the Labor Coun
cilmen wanted to defeat the endorse
ment of a Labor Candidate for mayor 
—the vote was 61 to 81 on the ques
tion. The discussion in the conference, 
however, resulted in a continuation, 
of'the discussion in the labor mqve-

Labor Party’s candidates or even to 
issue a statement in their behalf, al
though. eal’trd upon several times to 
do so. *

Practically all of the other Far
mer-Labor officials and office hold
ers, the real figures of the city and 
state movement, did active and con
sistent work foi- the Party. Note-

Lieutenants Dieuclonne (^oste, 
top, and Rigrtol, French aces,* 
have been prejiaring to attcihpt to 
break endurance records set by 
American aviators, either in a 
flight to the United ^States or one 
toward India, a longer distance.

ment and aroused to some extent'an worthy hnxfng these were Floyd 01-
otherwi?e? apathetic and discouraged | son, County. Attorney; State Rep. 0. 
rank and file to the danger of the D. Nellermoe; Ex-Senator -S. A. 
removal of their representatives in j Stockwell and Ex-Congressman Ero- 
the Council. | est Lundeen. etc. The net results of

Center Afraid to Act. 'the campaign will be a quickening of
That the Labor movement and the the tempo of the whole movement, 

workers generally had a somewhgt i The workers are now really consrioos 
hazy conception of the magnitude of | of the danger of split campaigns and 
the task before them, was due to the' the backing of capitalist candidates, 
campaign that had been carried on in Plans have been perfected and organ- 
the trade unions since M>24 by the ization work is already going fori- 
right wingers, who branded every.; ward in preparation, for the 1928-29 
move towards unity , on the political ! campaigns. s,
■Held as Communism, etc. That they ----- |L_---------- r.
were jgble to successfully put this. r _• w » . tt u
ov»r iH the delegate conference under.LAJWIS * leTniinjHf tO Hold 
the guise of saving the I*abor Council- r*of|ffY»| Af Flief-rW 1
men. Vesuited from the unwillingness VyUI,V,UI or AJISinCt I
of the center to unite with the left A, ~ .
on this question. . | (Confined from Pape One)

Sabotaged the Campaign. ; some °f th^ administration delegates
The Hennepin ' County. Central S lre 0pP0Sed ^ »t and will fight it,

Grand Duke Nicholas, 
Russian White Hope, Is 
Sick in Paris Chateau

Committee filled the balance of the j ^ » danger that the anti-
ticket with the exception of Une or administration ToCCes will not be able 

J>vo minor positions, nominating;Lynn to m°btuze sufficient strength to de- 
Thompson and Mrs. Kinney for the j feat these tWp proposals and there 
school board and rthen proceeded to: owght be a compromise by the nom- 
tum over to Lynn Thompson full. au- ba\sng to have 10 or 15 local 
thority to conduct the Central Com-1 unions for endorsement, which will 
mittee campaign headquarters. The roake very hard for an opposifion-

PARtS, July 20.—The Grand Duke 
Nicholas is reported seriously ill at 
his chateau near Paris. ‘

Nicholas Nikolaivitch,’ former com
mander-in-chief of the C’zarist Rus
sian armies, Js. the leader of the 
strongest group of Russian monar- 

ichists. In No\'ember, 1922, he was 
[elected by the monarchists as the suc- 
, cessor to the hate Czar Nicholas, 
j Since th?t time he has, been credited 
with many plots to bripg about the 
downfall! of the Soviet government of 

i Russia and has been recognized as 
the active leader of the Russian mon
archists who are active in Europe. He 
is suspected7 oTdrawing money from 
England and the LF. S. A. ~

Fascist Police Fire on 
Angry Italian Peasants 
Shouting WeWantWork

Hennepin County Central Committee 
was not called again during the cam
paign. The conduct of the campaign 
under the circumstances, was exactly 
what had been predicted by the left 
wing: the central headquarters were 
used in the early part of the campaign 
(not openly) to support the candidacy 
of Turner for Mayor and in the later 
part of the campaign, after the ex
posure of Turner’s connection with 
the Citizens’ Alliance (again not 
openly) to supper^ Leach, resulting 
in further confusing an already badly 
complicated situation.

Only Three Candidates Win.
Hanscom in the 7th Ward, Scott in 

the 10th Ward. Hadley in the Jst 
Ward, and Rudsdil in th# 12th Ward, 
of the Labor Aldermanic candidates 
who came through the primaries, 
werd defeated. Pryts ih the llth 
Ward was defeated in the primary

OF COMMUNISM

By BUCHARIN * and 
PREOBRAZHENSKY

IN A NEW CLOTH-BOUND 
AND COMPLETE EDITION

Just Received front 
ENGLAND

The author* were comini*-
nioiied by the Uusstan I'om- 
munist lJarty tv write a com
plete and simple t-xpltinalidn 
of Communism. The student 
will find this book a sejn of 
CumoiUHist ■ teachintre

It t*> th? oniy edition con- 
tsining the complete text -
printed oh thin Jjndla paperj

make a, most attractive! 
book for vvur library and for
lines use.

$1.50
Cloth Bound
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ist to get—as it will take a month or 
so to visit that many local unions.

It is hoped that during this con
vention, especially on this question, 
there vyill develop a strong opposition 
which Hvill lead a fight against the 
district administration.

Check-Off Will be Debated.
The question of the check-off Is also 

coming up and a demand for settle
ment of this question will be made by 
many local unions. The district ma- 
clfine claims thqt the agreement which 
has the following words in itf “re
ciprocal cooperation and efficiency” 
m^ans the granting of the check-off 
to the miners.

John L. Lewis, international presi
dent has declared on and off that it 
was his interpretation, but the agree
ment has been in existence for more 
than 16 months, and no interpretation 
of the clause .has been agreed on by 
the anthracite conciliation board. 
There will be several resolutions on 
the question in demand by the local 

i unions that it be settled once and for 
'all. The machine will have a very 
j hard time explaining why it is not 
settled. i

The question of the miners of the 
Hudson Coal Co., of the T.uzerne area 

J i® also going to come up, because for 
the • last 4 months they have only 
worked for short •periods at various 
times. The Luzerne collieries were 

' closed before th? 4th of July and have 
not yet resumed operations.

Threats of Strike.
The Hudson1 employes have held 

numerous conferences with district 
officials, demanding that the work 
shall be equalized by the Hudson Coal 
Co.-, so that not only its Lackawanna 
County Colliery* shall run, but the 
WolHk shall be distributed equally be
tween the Lackawanna and Luzerne 
county collieries.

There have been threets of strikes 
but the district officials have been 

i Able to prevent them by holding con
ferences with the Hudson Coal Co. 
officials which have come to nothing. 

Must Fight vMachine.
The mam object of the opposition 

forces during the convention of Dis
trict 1 will be to prganize and es
tablish a leadership! to fight against 
the present reactionary machine on 

; the basis of union issues.
;The ijSiners’ union of District 1 is 

in danger as it seems the coal opera
tors ape pursuing the identical policy 
as the coal operators of the bitumin- 

j pas field pursued during the life of 
! the; JacksonvtMe agreement.

About 400 delegates ‘reprepent the 
f miners at the convention. District 1 
] has a membership of 60,000 miner* 
1 end is the biggest district in the an
thracite.

! LUCANO. (By Mail)—July 8.— 
Another antl-FasciSt revolt, the 
causes of which are concerned with 
the serious economic crisis now 
ravaging the Italian countryside, is 
reported from Trezzo sUll’Adda, 'a 
village 70 kilometres from M'-an, 

i A crowd of unemployed a grim 1- 
* tural laborers gathered outside the 
' Town Hail, shouting, "We Want 
| work!” The demonstration soon be- 
! came very hostile, and when the po- 
! lice appeared on the scene the angry 
peasants bombarded thera with 
stones.

At first the -police defended them- 
selves with the butts of their rifles, 
but presently they lost- their heads 
and fired several volleys on » the 
irowd. The list of casualties includes 
ten peasants, who are in a dying con
dition at hospital, and * number of 

| wounded among the: police and the
Fascisti. ___

I.atdr in the night police reinforce
ments were rushed from Monza and 
Bergamo to the scene of the conflict, 
and over a hundred villagers’ homes 
were raided and the occupants ar
rested. •

Mayor Attacked.
The wounding of a deputy Fascist 

Mayor, .named Mario Barofflo, is re
ported from Vedano Qlona, a Village 
near Varese. Jtaroffio, who was as
sailed in the street, is now lying in 
hospital with two bullet wounds in 
the breast. -

The old rivalry between industrial
ists and agrarians in Italy, which the1,

6ITL0W TELLS OF
TWO OUTLOOKS OF 
LABOR IN EUROPE
Buoyancy in Russia but 
Discontent Elsewhere

Trank Dow, above, acting 
commissioner of the bureau of 
custom* of fhe treasury depart
ment, is the final judge or cetwor 
of foreign publicationa coming to 
the United States. ILtbcy are 
obscene ft li the duty of the cua- 
t»nu office to bar them from cir- 
VRiattasi - with ill* the ‘United

lords who spoke on the proposals.
“The people of this country”, »><1 j MOSCOW Hag MOFC Than 

the duke of Northumberland, an out- —« gww, „ ,, \ .
standing owner of the country’s coal' 70,000 RRuIOSJ t BTkS 
deposits, “no longer believe in democ
racy as a principle at all.”

Ivor cl Sumner pointed out that the 
parliament act, which curtaiied the 
power of the house of lords, was all 
very well between conservatives and 
liberals but that a 
mept would have a long list of [ 
drastic and far reaching measures.

Yoar People A Beast.
“The real enemy”, said Lord Monks- j 

well, “is democracy.” . .
Viewed as a whole in the light oU 

this latest proposals, the program of | 
the tory government of England has 
a striking resemblance to the aboli
tion of democracy by quite other 
means in fascist Italy. * Like the • 
Italian program it includes the des-' 
traction of the economic powei of 
trade unionism, the invasion of local 
government by the centralized power] 
of the State and the establishment of 
a conservative government indepen
dent of popular suffrage.

George Young in Lansbury’s Labor 
Weekly describes it Ss an attempt to 
Impose a “dictatorship of the jirofit- 
eeriat." .

Broadcast Thruout Day
MOSCOW, July 20.—The rapid 

strides_ niade in the development of 
the radio in the Soviet Union is in

socialist govern-1 dicated by the typort that there are 
now 72,000 radio receiving sets li
censed-in the city, of Moscow. _

Loud speakers are maintained by 
the city in more than twenty parks 
and public squares,, which broadcast 
speeches and musiqf from dawn to 
darkness.

British Envoys to 
Naval Conterence 

Called to London

Liberal Rate War 
Splitting Canada

TORONTO, July 20.—The decen
tralizing tendencies in the British 
Empire grow stronger and are fash
ionable even down to the smallest 
units. British Columbia appears this 
week in the form of a delegation to 
lay claims before a royal commission 
investigating dissatisfaction among 
the prairie and other western prov
inces. British Columbia has laid for
mal claim to a large territory known 
as “the Peace River block,” which 
was torn from the province when it 
was taken into the Dominian of Can
ada. } " \ '

The western provinces are also de
manding lower freight rates. In this 
they have the support of the Con
servative Party, which attempts to 
win in the west the same credit that 
the liberals won in the maritime 
provinces by granting preferential 
freight rates. A reduction in the 
west iS expected to be followed by a 
further demand on the part of the 
citizens of. Quebec and Toronto, who 
claim geogrphieal factors make it 
just for them to have an advantage

“The desire of the workers and 
peasants of the Soviet Union is for 
peace,” declared Ben Gitlow, member 
of .the Central Executive Committee 

I of the,Workers (Communist) Party, 
who has just returned to this country 
from a trip t# Europe, which in
cluded the First Workers’ Republic.

“But,” added Gitlow, “the workers 
and peasants of the Soviet Union, at j 
the same time, not only have the de- j 
*ire to defend, but they also have the 

; ability to defend their country.” 
j Gitlow pointed out the tremendous j 
| and very ^noticeable difference in the , 
spirit between the workers in the 
Soviet Union and the rest of Europe. | 

Hope Versus Depression, ^ 
“There is an inspiring buoyancy and s 

hope permeating the masses of Rus- •' 
sia,” said Gitlow, “compared to the, 
depression and deep-going discontent j 
of labor in the capitalist countries. 
The contrast was especially noticeable j 
along the Soviet border, especially 
where such countries as Poland, Lith
uania and Latvia lie close to the terri-! 
tory of the Workers' Republic.” | 

“Poland is a camp of armed sol- j 
diers,” continued Gitlow. “These sol-; 
diers are not only intended for use j 
in the developing war against the 
Soviet Union, but also against the) 
Polish workers, who struggle against! 
fheir misery.”

Capitalism Sits on Volcano, 
th discussing the recent develop-! 

menth in Austria, Gitlow declared , 
that this revealed the merely relative (j 
stabiHzariqn of capitalism. He pointed 
out that the Vienna uprising revealed ; 
another wide crack in the thin crust I 
supporting predatory rule in western : 
Europe. ■ -I i

“The events at Yienna.” he said,; 
“show | that European capitalism is 
actually resting on a slumbering vol- ■ 
eano. This Vesuvius may appear! 
quiet for the time being. But appear- j 
ances are only deceiving.

“The struggle of fhe Vienna work
ers shows that there/is a basis for 
armed actions of the workers and for 
revolutionary insurrections in Eur
ope. In. this situation the socialist 
leaders appear as specialists for the 
bourgeoisie in their efforts to keep 
(he lid of oppression on the volcano 
of unrest.”

Gitlow also reviewed the persecu
tion to which the French Communist i 
Party is being subjected at the pres- j 
ent time, with indictments pending! 
against all the members of the party’s 

Pierre Bernard,! 
secretary of the party, Jacque Doriot, 
and JMarce;l Gachin, Communist mem-' 
bers of the chamber of deputies, are; 
now in prison.

“The French party is being perse
cuted at this tirne,* declared Gitlow', 
“mainly because of its attack against j 

French militarism. The French party ! 
in carrying on its anti-militaristic 
wnrk, has one of the best records of

The Fi
Staff*.

. isial

GENEVA, July 20.—The British 
delegates to the naval conference, IV.
C. Bridgeman and Lord Cecil, have 
been summoned to London by Prem
ier! Baldwin, head of the tory gov- 

, ernmeht of murder, forgery and 
provocation. There are rumors here 
that the two British delegates were
in disagreement over the question offpojjtical committee, 
making concessions to the American ‘ 
demands on 8-inch guns on cruisers.

! Meanwhile the American and Japan- 
lone delegates are beating time and 
somewhat puzzled at precisely What 
move Is next to be made. Both dele
gations are burning the wires with 
cablegrams to their respective gov- 
ernmems and it is generally felt that 
the en<i of the conference is only a
matter ;of a few days, possibly hours, all the parties in the Comintern.

There is a possibility that some Gitlow made a study of the trade 
sort of Ipatched-up proposals, accept-1 union movements in the countries he 
Ible to 411 sides will be made on minor j visited.
points that will leave untouched the j Jay Lovestone, acting secretary of
question7, of cruiser tonnage and naval 
bases.

Kawasaki Cruisers 
To Be Finished By 

Tokio Navy Yards

the Workers (Communist) Party, has 
also returned to (his country after a ; 
trip to Europe, including the Soviet 
Union. While in Europe he gathered 
considerable material concerning the 
Economic Conference of the League 
of Nations, and the Tri-Partite Naval 
Conference, both held at Geneva, 
Switzerland.

in rates. Hard feeling between these

TOKlb, July 20—^he Navy De
partment has agreed to take pver the j 
construction of two cruisers and four 
submarines started by the Kawasaki 
Dockyard Company, and abandoned by 
it because of inability to pay the wag
es ^of itd 8,000 w'orkers. ’7

The Kawasaki Company is going 
< through^ a financial crisis, having
.been involved in the recent crash ofj 

two sections of the dominion grows, j ^ l5tlj It i8 exp«cted, how-^
ever, th|»t the company will weather!

Hoover Visits Cal; 
Asks Extra Session 

to Plan Flood Loan
these two contrasting forces an 
terests, upon which he had based his 
dictatorship, from breaking their al
liance.

But the economic crisis has now 
economic crisis has brought again to; shown itself to be more powerful

past four years, tended to prevent j Us diffjcuities without resorting to
CUSTER, S. D., July 20.—Secre*

the fore, threatens to become one of 
the most powerful factors of disinte
gration m praactU /.rjeW ITa«_ 
cism was the result of a compromise 
between the agrarians and the in
dustrialists. and all the efforts of 
Signor- Mussolini have, during the

than the anti-Socialist feeling which 
had reconciled the agrarians to the

the banlruptcy courts. ,. . ^
A redent report from Tofeto that; ^ of Commerce Hoover arrived here 

the Japanese government would not ^v/or a conferencx. w.th President 
come to; the assistance of the dock-! fupon the ^visnbthty of call- 
ynrd hifs evidently precipitated thei5n* *n eXtrtl 8W91on of 

present decision to continue the build 
ing of the cruisers, important polit

an extra 
around Nov. 1.

Mr. Coolidge came over to the train 
to greet him—an unprecedented!isisftrs ‘?vtovw?ra¥,ir zzz

now solve the difficult problem: 
which of his two supporters is to be 
sacrificed? He is no longer in a po
sition .to satisfy both.

!l»apermen frorp talking with Hoover ’
Keep l^p 'the Sustaining Fund i ^ hff **?? th* 1

I * v______ ’______ : While Hoover would make ho corn-

THE S0V1ET-TURK1SH TREATY OF COMMERCE
MOSCOW. July 4. (By Mail.) — 

! From today on, the treaty on com
merce and navigation signed between 
USSR and Turkey af Angora on 
March llth on the basis of the prin- 

1 ciple of the most favored nation is 
being put into life. , -

The , treaty—contauia . ■ thirty-two 
clauses. The first articles refer to 
the right of residence and the regu- 

1 lations tor allowing operations in 
! Turkey of Soviet economic organiza- 
j tions.

The treaty provides tor the right of 
extra-territoriality for the Trade 
Representative end his two principal 
assistants and.ihe immunity of the 
Trade Mission’s premises at Angora 
and its branches in Constantinople. 
The treaty further provides for the 
right of the Trade Mission to

A tFlying Governor” Now. | ment prior to his conference with Mr 
j HARTFORD, Conn., July 20.—Coin0^1^’ was mdicated he favors,
Charles A. Lindbergh land'ed here at ™ n* "T’0" m .adv^ of |

12:17 this afternoon from Mitchell fh^. December session. Hoover,
believes funds now available for re-, . ... r , ,.!E«ld,tomgIsland.onthefir6tstop :V; ”l V,L"va'r^Kx-

branches, besides ConsUntinople. also | of his |iation.wide loUr of the 4” ; hef work will he exhausted by N
Smyrna, Trapesund. .Mersina, ErSer-;
urn. Conia or Eski-Shikiry.- In re
gard to the deals entered into* the j 
Trade Mission is subject to Turkish ; 
laws and Turkish jurisdictmn.

A special elause permits the transit, 
via Batum into Asiarie countries of j 
goods of Turkish origin. In regard 
to customs duties all Soviet goods in | 
Turkey enjoy the regime of the most 
favored nntiVn, the Turkish goods in 
USSR enjoying this regime in the 
limits of a definite list appended tqj 
the treaty. At the same time the 
latter provides tor granting percent
age discounts from the general tariff 
of the USSR for a number of goods 
of special interest to Turkey which 
are enumerated in the lilt appended 
to the treaty. i

states.

Political Prisoners To 
Be Extradited to Spain; 

Haider Strike in France
PARIS, July 8 (By Mail).—The 

three Spanish anarchists. Assase. 
Durretei and Jover, who are in 
prison ih France prior to their ex- 
-traditioii to the'Argentine, where 
they are wanted for what are 
really political offenses, began a 
hunger ktrike yesterday.

t»er 1 pr at the latest by, December 1, 
Coolidge Opposes Session.

- j Hoover has arranged a eomplet# 
machinery ,for lending nipmy to the 

^farmers caught by the Mississippi 
; flood, at a profit to the participants ! 
‘in his "credit corporations,” but needs 
cheap government finances to carry it | 

ithrix. Coolidge. it is understood, fears; 
'an extra session because of the dan-! 
| ger that a stampede tor giving instead | 
| of lending relief funds to the flood! 
! sufferers ,may develop, and because 
unpleasant fact ? about the peonage af 
Negro farm hands/and the graft in 
levee construction may come out.

; Have Paid Your Oaotrflration to 
the- Rnthenherg Snstaining Fund?

Behind the iinain 
lines oi the 
Daily Worker Army, 
there is the great 
body of field . 
officers leading* the 
attack against the 
capitalist enemy.

This field staff 
consists of 
the Daily W orker 
Agents, who are 
covering 
innumerable 
strategic posts pn 
the battle front of 
the class war.
The Daily Worker 
Army can perinit 
no weakening 
of its lines '1 
anywhere on the 
battle front.
For this reason we 
must demand the 
utmost activity 
on the part of 
our field stuff. _

Where our 
field officers 
do jiot carry on tt 
fight vigorously 
enough against 
the enemy, where 
they do not show 
tangible results, j. 

the discipline of on 
Proletarian Amgr 
demands 
that they be
removed and that 
more energetic 
comrades be put h 
their places.

The victory of the - 
Daily Worker Army 
in its drive for 
Five Thousand 
New Readers :N 
depends to a large 
extent upon the 
smooth working 
of the machinery 
of our field forces, 
upon the efficiency 
of opr
Daily Worker
Agents in every city 
and town, 
m every factory / 
and residential 
district.

_________
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The Youth in China SI

Preparing for 'the Next Phase of the Chinese Revolution.
Imperialism in China has succeeded for the time being in 

splitting the liberation movement in segments, bolstering up the 
power of the northern militarists and forcing the exclusion of 
Communists from leading positions in the armies and government.

t " This is a bald statement of a bloody process by which traitors 
like Chiang Kai-shek, after deserting the revolution, turned upon 
the labor unions and peasant organizations, which make up its 
mass base, and slaughtered thousands Of their members. Hun
dreds of Communists have been tortured and killed.

War is being made upon the Communist Party directly by 
outright tools of the imperialists and the traitors who allowed 
them to secure strategic posts in the national armies. The “n^0^- 
erate elements” upon which imperialism has been banking to stifle 
the mass liberation movement are now’ in control. Even the 
Wuhan (Hankow) government, which stood out for a while agayist 
the traitors Chiang and Feng, has capitulated and agreed to sup
pressive acts against the labor union and peasant organizations 
and to measures against the Communists. , ;

The. imperialists are jubilant. There is also rejoicing in the 
Camp of tlie socialists and their liberal fringe. These two latter 
groups haYe given most valuable support to imperialism by their 
failure to support the mass liberation movement led by the Com
munists and by their emphasis on the purely nationalist phase of 
the great struggle in China.

It is apparent now to anyone, who cares to see that the war on 
the Communists is synonymous with war on the workers and peas- | g*han^hai T^estY&atins
ants and their organizations. The capitalist and middle class ele-j committee found that in 274 factories

A, GUSAKOFF.
The attention of the entire world 

is at present centered around China. 
Every class conscious worker knows 
very well, that the victory of the 
Chinese workers and peasants, will 
be the beginning of a new revolu
tionary wave the world over and un
derstands, that if the' bitter struggle 
for the liberation of foreign and na
tive imperialism, will be lost, that a 
new period of reaction, which will be 
led by the labor fakers and the trai
tors to the cause of emancipation will 
set in. Tte Chinese youth plays a 
very important part in the present 
revolutionary movement and it is of 
great importance also to learn What 
important part is the Chinese ytouth 
playing in the various industries in 
China, and review to some extent the 
history of the youth movement in 
China.

Yoath In Industry.
The bulk of young workers of this 

country, who are very little acquain- 
.ted with, the labor conditions in Chi
na, and know very little about child 
labor in China, will no-doubt believe 
in the rumors spread by the capital
ist press of this, as well as other 
capitalist countries that the. Chinese 
revolution is not a result of the most 
miserable working * conditions • im- 
maginable, as a result of the most 
fierce exploitation by foreign and 
native capft*l>Bth7 a result of bitter 
unbelievable oppression. but that the 
Chinese revolution is a result of this 
"red” propaganda, which is the per
petual night-mare of world imperial
ism. But- I believe that every work
er, young, or old, who will review the 
labor conditions will immediately 
change his opinion about the real 
reasons, which precipitated the Chi
nese revolution.

Slavery in China begins very 
early, already six years old children 
are at work, and generally working 
from 6 a. m. to 6 p.m. The child- 
labor commissioner of the interna
tional settlement of Shanghai, re
ports: that many children are often 
employed at the age of five. The in
vestigation which has recently been

there were over 22,000 children 
work under the age of twelve. It7 is 
important to mention tlAr the work
ers in China work seven days a week, 
and have no holidays, with7 the ex
ception of New Years, pnly a few

which is usually had within the ‘walla [and:of all the imaginable possibilities 
of the factory. It will be very easy for Ithexn, The Chinese worker* and
to Understand the general, labor con
ditions in China when you will know, 
that the recommendations of the in
vestigating commission to prohibit 
the employment of children under ten

young workers know too damn well 
the reality and believe very little in 
tkisiMpie in the sky** propaganda.

The youth in China is an important J 
factor in construction of a new

DRAMA

years of age, and the proposal of a Chiba, in the struggle against old 
twelve hour day for those .under 14, j traditions, old customs, and old be- 
and one dfy oft at least every two ; ifoves \
weeks for all child workers werSj An' important part in all these 
‘•radical” recommondations *nd-Utr«ggiea had been played by the in- 
sroused the antagonism of. the j tellectual students, who took part in
hnangnsi taxpayers. I various revolutionary uprisings, be it

It js absolutely impossible to go in | of £;iitical> or other nature, and the
all the details of the labor conditions | hil(lory of the ChinMe youth move-

New Erlanger Theatre^ 
To House Cohan Show!

The one hundredth performance of i 
“The Cireue Princess” was played { 
last night at the Winter Garden. |

ALBKRT C AHKOLL

of cultural and other! Erank 0. Reilly.

Helen Chandler now playing in 
“The Silver Cord” at the Golden The-: 
atre will have the feminine lead in | 
“The Amazing Interlude,” a dramati
zation of Alary Roberts Reinhart's 
novel to jSe done here next season by,

in China, as that would only be ■; meht j{ fu„ 
repetition of unbelievable mi * e r y , revolutions 
drudgery and shameful exploitation. But though Dr. Xsi C. Wang, who! h»s been cast for the

It is necessary to mention that the hms recently written the history of ^ster in the remd company
Chinese youth is heavily represented the: ChinMe Youth movement, is try-i^ A™6 Crad c S?n« whlcJh Eva ^ 
in all the industries of China. We j tgjj aJj ^ revolt-1 Gflueirae is planning send out nextmg
can find a great number of them Upriiling3 of the Chinese/™
the silk and textile industries, as j denlkwere of no political nature/ivhat- 
weU as in many other basic indus-f goeve^ we can 8ight many fcxJ^ple3 of

I season.

The new Cohan musical comedy, 
“The Merry Malones” will inaugurate

lies” at

l*s- , 7 4 ^ | the students’ devoted and active sup-' ine ina«*fUraLe ~ ------- ;------------ -~
!t isof^mportance to note ^atport to^he labor movement of China.the new Erlanger theatre which is Contmueshm^c ever impersonation, 

the Ounese employed in the factories. M of ug remembe/the students "«an"K completion on West l of the great and near-great, m the
which are situated m the foreign >8lrik which in Sh hai ! Forty-fourth Street, George M. | sprightly Grand Street Foil,
settlements are not within the Uw.! and then was foll0%cd up b Cohan is responsible for the book, j the Little theatre,
made by the government. So that if 8uch dejnonstrationfl in variou3 otherj score and lyncs of the production, f ^
certain laws are made or passed in i rt4nt cen*rs of Chinat ih sup.; which will be given a road try-out 
order to make the conditions easier, df the ^ing worken. Many of | Jn September before opening
the foreigners are not touched by, u# the vijrorous protest |here’
them. And it often happens that ® '
Chinese concerns in order to be im- after the Shanghai, and;

„ , ! i Pekisg outrages, and even our nearmum> from these laws move over to ,. h(^ enemiea wi,i have to
the • ireign settlement.

The wages of these young and 
workers will again prove this tail 
misery. Employees in cotton mill 
get -from ten to fifty cents a

upt only did the Chinese stu- 
riits participate in general recon

struction pf a new culture in China, 
: not only did the students de

vote 4 much of their time in various

cjjrJlo<Q.

“What Happened to Father," by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart, will be re
leased next week. Warner Oland and

Little Theatre
44th Rt,. W. of H'way. 
Evenings at 9:30. 
MATIXEES TCES. 
ANI> THURSDAY, 3:30

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

while children in the same industry provinces to educate the | F,obe,le Fa»rbanks play the leading
The LADDER

Chinese workers, but also did they : roles.

Felix Rieisenberg’s novel of New

AH' seats are reduced for the 
summer. Rest Seats 92,90. 
Oort Theatre. 48 St.. E. of 
B'way Matinee - Wednesday.

get from six to 25 cents a di
Why so many children/are em- pJay ;ah importtnt part in the politi- 

ployed in the various industries tof; caj uprisings and demonstrations^ t j . - - v

^ The MATING SEASON
because they must support them- stadc^s ln Chma’ ^ lt 48 th€,r
selves, aslh? pSt can not duty; t0K bf. th,e 1.eaders> ^ t!l* wo^‘
possibly take care of them. ers. te be the leaders of the ilhterate,

The Student Movement. . .. , . . , . . , .
We should not wonder now, when ,««^ct41_oni 

we
is muc

A SOPHISTICATED FARCE
vr West f Evenings 8:30.studio. George O’Brien, Virginia Val-i Kvenmgs s:3o.

li and J. Farrell MacDonald are the, JELW x N 42 St-1 Mats. Wed. & Sat 

to play an important -part in the re-1 principal players. x H ~~~ ———.

will learn, that the Chinese youth to. the Sene,ral advance of Homes’’
nuch more revolutionary, than the as much‘ as they P0*'

youtl>of 
imply 1

many other countries, it fa ; iibly jean

ments, who lead this campaign under the auspices and with the Shanghai’s indu^al^ ^district./the^ world. 

blessing of imperialism,, are enemies of the masses. They were 
frightened, their econojnic interests were threatened and their 
political prestige fjeopardized by 'the rapid rise of the mass or
ganizations. The demands of the unions and the activities of the 
peasant organizations (Red Lances) against the landlords enraged 
the “moderates.” They had to choose between the workers and 
peasants and their capitalist and middle class supporters.

They made their choice and thereby became enemies of the 
mass liberation movement and, having lost their poffular support, 
became outright and open allies of the imperialist counter-revo
lution. ••
i : The success of the Chinese liberation movement depends upon 
the extint to which the industrial workers are organized and take, 
the lead and are able to organize and lead the 300,000„000 peasants.’'

The Communists organized the labor movement and took the 
lead in drawing the peasants into the revolution. The Communists 
are the most conscious, disciplined and decisive section of the lib
eration movement. Without their participation the Chinese na
tionalist movement, as is already seen, tends to disintegrate into 
ineffectiveness.
/, Let the imperialists and their socialist allies take all the com

fort they can from the present situation. The Chinese Communist

because the Chinese young The Russian Revolution had a great 
workers are the MOST exploited, hi effect upon the revolutionary move

ment of China, as well as of many 
There is also another important > other i countries. It was the begin- 

thing which fa worth mentioning, end "^4 of a definite crystalized move- 
Ihat is, the Chinese youth does not ment, which received broad support, 
live under the illusions of which ate The Communist Party and the Com- 
so artistically planted in the minds munist League had an increase in 
of the American workers and young new members, the attitude of Soviet

minutes are given theuf for *unch, workers, that, of even opportunities, 1 Russia towards China, which was
much different than that of any other

of all class conscious workers of the world. Today those, who have ctZt%* RussUns tre^tb^oiSy^l 

survived the opdeal, still rot in prison. . | friends of China, which is not in-
AJtho Ferdinand, the pupifet king is dead, the government of terested in exploiting her, but is al-

terror and murder will continue as before, until finally it falls be-' ^’ays ready ^ he,P her to *et r^|/f 
. , T , ,, her enemies, the great powers. Thisfore the/vrath of the oppressed masses. Just as surely as the attitude o{ soviet Russia had a very
ravages of the disease from which he suffered laid him low, so the good influence upon the masses of 
social cancer that is Roumania will send to its death the class that i Chinese workers. The nationalist 
Wnprsnnifipd movement only helped to consolidate

■ ^ ’ the youth movement, and brought
• .............. 1 more young workers into the ranks

of the Young Communist League of 
China.: ‘ f- ■.

Todky the Young Communist
,, , ,, . ... , League has a membership of 30,000,the pretense that agreement on naval strength is possible be- 4^,ile 0„ly a year ago tbe member.
tween the two rival imperialist powers—America and Great'ship of the Commuhiat League of 
Britain? ___ ' China wa^ 2,000.

There has been no fundamental change in the conflict since TM only k°«8 10 Prove that the

Another O. Henry story,
fa in the course of making 

by Fox Films. This makes sixteen 
stories so far adapted from the tales

.<Suite Let’s Fight On! > Join 
The Workers Party!

In the lose of Comrade Ruthen- 
of the master short-story writer. Er-j berg the Worker* (Communist) Par- 
nie; Shields and Anita Garwin playjty has lost its feremost leader and
thei leading roles,'

TO THE FURRIERS

The Basic Problem of World Imperialism.
How much longer will the diplomats at Geneva try to keep up

party is not crushed, its influence among the massesis growing and, the first day of the conference on the question of naval armament.! moree>nd0m^eWciasxrconrscioue0,tha* 
as will inevitably occur, the treason of the right/ving of the na- i There has been a continual oscillation by Japan between the two'more and more Chinese young ’work-

tionalist movement becomes (dear to the workers and peasants, 
there will come into being again soon a centralized mass liberation 
movement ;which will be able to deal wit)? both imperialists and 
their Chinese allies.

Imperialism has been given a mucK-needed breathing spell by 
traitors to the Chinese revolution, but in the next phase of the 
movement the Chinese workers and peasants will have learned [cured for

more powerful imperialisms. Both have been bidding for her sup-, *r* are begining to realize the neces- 
port against the Other. j - i.ity-of being organized on a class

, . basia. and fight not only foreign im-
But on the qnestion-of naval strength it has been apparent perialfam, but also native capitalism, 

from the first that Great Britain and the United States will build that more and more Chinese young 
as manv battleships, cruisers, destroyers and auxiliary craft~as i ]Tor,k!r8.are ^*imn£ to underatand
.. • . .if- \ ..V j • l their problems are the problemsthe. imperialists think they need and appropriations can be se- of the €ntin, workin^ cia8Sj and only

how to deal with traitors. • x
There will be no Chiang Kai-sheks and Fengs in the huge 

worker and peasanttarmy which, already in process of organiza
tion, will win China for the masses.

In the Chinese unions apd among the peasantry the Chinese 
Communist Party and the Young Communist League are busy, 
organizing, teaching, making clear the lessons of the last defeat, 
preparing for still greater and more decisive struggles.

| Letters From Oar Readers]

Ferdinand—Roumanian Figure-Head.
The foul monarch of Roumania, whose polluted and decaying 

body has long been symbolic of the ruling clique of the country 
of which he was the figurehead, at last lies dead amidst the lux
urious surroundings of the summer residence of the royal family.

Roumania, at first neutral in the world war, because of the 
sympathy of Ferdinand with |;he cause of his Hohenzollern rela
tive, the late kaiser, was at last swept into the conflict on the side 
of Britain, France and czarist Russia, by the real rulers of^the 
country, the Bratianos. For his services to the imperialist cause 
of the allies the Versailles treaty gave tbe ruling house of Rou
mania the Austro-Hungarian autchy of Transylvania and other 
bordering provinces, most important of which Was Bessarabia, the 
Russian province. The population under the sway of this fright
ful clique was by the terms of the Versailles treaty increased fron\ 
8,000,000 to 18,000,000. This increase of territory was not so 
much because of Roumania’s actual wat services, blit by vray of a 
bribe to induce her to aid in the war against the Soviet govern
ment of Russia. From the Roumanian border murder bands made 
forages into Soviet territory, and still continue the practice to this 
day, altho they have subsided considerably before- the iron batal- 
lions of the Red Army. , r

Tq relate in detail the black record of the Roumanian govern
ment since the war would require a volume and to treat it ade
quately would require the vitriolic genius of a Hugo. Associating 
with the lowest perverts on earth and addicted to all their prac
tices, the ruling house of Roumania and the power behind the 
throne, will live in the annals of infamy principally because of the 
bestial terror carried orf^against the inhabitants of Bessarabia, 
who .wanted their country to become a part of the Soviet Union. 
For months wholesale systematic murder was carried on against 
the unarmed peasants, five hundred of whom were put on trialfen 
passe, after the arrest or thousands, many of whom died in the 
rile dungeons of the Bratianos. This mass trial aroused the fury

by organizing themselves and wag- 
While the American delegates bait the British at Geneva. )in& * battle to their oppressors will 

American imperialism dominates the Pan-Pacific conference held r1**'be able to ach‘eve their a,ra- 
in Honolulu. Here, too, the rivalries show more clearly than ever worke*8 b^n t^realize^t?*1 yoWn? 

before and America’s drive for domination of the Pacific area; 
breaks thru the diplomatic phrases. * -

The Soviet Union is not represented at the Pan-Pacific con
ference, altho its territory touches the world’s greatest ocean in 
wide reaches; the question of relations with the Soviet Union un- To The DAILY WORKER:
derlles all imperialist conferences. A writer in one of the Chicago

, 1 , , papers recently, in answer to an in-:
War is in the air-and all these conferences/ center around the q^ry about the possibilities of getting I 

j alignments for the next war. With the temporary defeat of the a job with the welfare department of 
mass liberation movement in China, a series of new alignments 80nrte corporation, made a very die- 
for war against the Soviet Union is in the making. SSSIf /if/ Zrk he ZT*"

Geneva and Honolulu make clear the imperialist rivalries, but now being done, 
there is something still more sinister in the fact that there is at He attributed the “welfare work” 
present a great silence in regard to the basic world conflict—‘that 'vhich, attained such a vogue a num- 
between the Soviet Unipn and its workers’ and peasants’ govern- Xfayew to ^unterart the tendency! 

ment, where there is being built a socialist economy, and the im- of the men to seek higher wages, but 
perialist powers representing world capitalism. « now that wages are no longer rising

How to make war upoh the Soviet Union without arousing the and therp is a s,irr,!u* of laboE he 
masses of the world to a counter-attack which would put an end 
to world capitalism, is the problem, which the ruling class is try
ing to solve. . ‘

By ALEX FIELD.

CTALWART you go 
line on line 

fearless and strong 
marching on.
Your spirit unbreakable 
dauntless and true, 
clubs cannot stop 
nor prison 
your spirit subdue. 
Hungeriand woe 
count for. nought; 
your unshakeable might 
your union to keep 
though you stab 
with traitor words 
hireling gangster deeds. 
Labor yet shall know 
your infamous role 
Woll, McGrady, Green. 
Furriers, we yet 
will sing paens 
of yoUr fight, 
your glorious deeds 
shall echo
year by year will grow 
till labor
with you marches 
to victory.

GET ONE NOW 1

14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actual Size and Deelfrn)

< SCRKW-CAP TYPE

$1.25 /
Sent by Insured Mall for

A $1.50
On Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
10* University Place 

Yew York City
In Lota of 5 or more 81.25 each. 

No Charge for Postage.

the American working class its 
, staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
; be overcome by many militant work- 
j ers Joinhg th* Party that he. built.

Fill out the application below and 
' mail P Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Worker* (Communist) Party.
Name ...........J*...................... >

Address ......................... ~

Occupation ........."........................... ..

Union Affiliation........ ....................... ..
Mail this application to the Work

ers Party, 105. East 14th Street, Ne^ . 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blv.t Chicago, 111. 'T

Distribute the Ruthenberg ? pam
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) 

j Party, What it Stands For and, Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- 
btrg pamphlet will be the basic pam- 
palet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.
\ Every Party Nucleus must collect 

50 cents from every: member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Dis
trict office—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei Outside- of the New York 
I District write to The DAILY WORK

ER publishing Co., 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or to the 

; National Office, Workers Party, 1119 
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Arraign Beer Ring Leaders.
j SCRANTON, Pn.. July 20.— 
j Charged with conspiring to violate 
l thu prohibition la(V by shippingrhtgfc 
powered beer from Pennsylvania ta - 
Ohio, Karl Bossert, William F. Mo 
migu and patricK IP. McGowan, al! 
of Lufeerae County, were held under 
$15,000 bail each, when arraigned 
here today before U.-S, Commissioner 
Peek. The men were named as prin
cipals in the notorious so-called.. 
Pennsylvania-Ohio Beer Ring with 
ramifications here and "in Cleveland.

BOOKBffiCAMS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

Dodging the Sacco and Vanzetti Issue.
> To a resolution demanding “unconditional freedom” for Sacco 

and Vanzetti, right wing delegates in the Upholsterers* Union con
vention now in session here appended an amendment, commend
ing Governor Fuller for appointing his “investigation committee.”

This is a fair sample of the methods by which the struggle to 
free these two innocent workers is confused and weakened. Gov
ernor- Fuller is holding the “investigation” because of the tremen
dous niass protest thruout the world and not because he has any 
desire to save Sacco and Vanzetti. To commend him for what 
took years for labor to force him to do, for a measure which is a 
hypocritical pretext of fairness designed principally to halt the 
moveme^ in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti, is to play into the hands 
of the capitalist interests whose spokesman Fuller is and which 
are responsible for the seven years of torture suffered by these 
two workers. , ' - \ , 1

Such methods give aid and comfort to the enemies of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, who are also the enemies (/* labor, and cannot be 
condemned too severely. r

says, the companies don’t want to 
spend the money, they don't have to 
offer any thing to offset higher wage > 
demands and the men don’t look so 
favorably upon welfare work if ac
companied by decreasing wages. *.

Of course the class-conscious work
ers always knew whnt was behind the 
“welfare •.work,'* but at the same j 
time capitalist writers do not always 
expose the scheme of the capitalists 
so frankly, and such an exposure t 
might be all the more convincing to: 
whatever workers may have been 
fooled by such schemes. ' i

If what this writer says is correct, j 
then there ought to he a lot of work-1 
ers beginning to think of the only de
pendable method of improving their 
conditions and resisting the lowering; 
of standards, that is thru their or-‘ 
ganized economic and political power,!

Three Pamphlets 
At a Special Rate

W

Oil Explosion Shakes Town. 1 
BEAVER, Pa., July 20.—Freedom,: 

Pa., hear here, was shawen by a tern- i 
fic explosion in the Freedom Oil I 
Company plant today when fire, 
caused by Aoot igniting, exploded ar ! 
oil tank. The property loss will run ! 
into thousands of dollars. 1

E offer these three pamphlets at a 
lower price for greater attention to 

this splendid and important reading. Each, 
briefly and interestingly will add to your 
knowledge of the subjects discussed: %-i' '

EUROPE IN REVOLUTION
By Scott Nearing >

. (Only a limited number available)
EMPIRE SOCIALISM
By R. Palme Dutt
THE MENACE OF OPPORTUNISM
By Max Bed&cht

10

—.10

—.15

ALL THREE FOR 25 CENTS

(NOTE:;Books offered In this on hand
in limited quantities. All orders rank 

nd filled in turn as received.
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BUILDERS START 
SCAB A6ENCY IN 
FIGHT ON UNION

Operating thru discredited “labor 
leaders,** the Electrical Beard of 
Trade, headed by the notorious open 

^ rbooaer Charles Eidlitz, is attempt-

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACtIVITIES
mb era am)
LABOR f 
LABOR AKt* 
TRADB VitIV

■ »»T 
i «r i o a 

.-v-mranBirr 
pounce

A. F. L. LEADERS REJECT FURRIERS BID 
FOR PEACE, DECLARES JOINT BOARD

iifc to smash the Electrical Union.
In addition to backing and support

ing Richard L, O'Hara, ousted presi
dent of Local S, in his attempt to 
take the onion funds from *the pre
sent officials of the local, Eidlitz is 
encouraging a “union” calling itself 
“The Alteration and. Maintenance 
Electrical Workers of Greater Near 
York.”

The organination of the dual union 
is intended as a scab agency, it is
said. A number of workers have 
joined the scab union because of the

Tenement ftemion 
Committee WMs Up 
N. T. Hwsiig Ptobe

POLfCltt* Aim PROGRAMS 
’rneiicsui __ uitftrsrcnoits 
THR5 TRABR VRSOR PMMBi 
LABOR Aim IMFSHUALISV

Represents A. F. L.

After studying the 
dous and congested 
districts in Queens T 
of the Tenement. Iai
missifn wound up th1

failure of Local 3 to take them into i with, an
New Y«V|! tenement

rav ’y nazar- 
nement bouse 

y, ■"'embers 
Revisio.! Corn- 

inspection of 
s yesterday 
x and Man-

the union.
UrdeKi Local 3 lets down its bars 

completely and takes energetic meas
ures to admit many electrical work
ers of the various crafts into the

pection of 
hattan illks. | ‘! %

“We ftlol’t realize what a tragedy 
a fire stAlting in one of these tvws 
of hous^sj slight mean;” said Senator
Atitin, tember of the commission

union, the dual union, intended as a j after inspecting outlying sections of
scab agency, will be a constant men
ace, according to persons in close 
touch with the situation.

Evidence that the ousted officials 
of Local 3 of the Electrical Workers 
Union carried oa a campaign of graft 
and corruption while in office was 
submitted in court yesterday by for-

Brooklyn and Queens. “Flimsy 
construction, they already have begun 
to deteriorate, r They undoubtedly 
constitute one of the great fire haz
ards of the city.”*.

If a fire were to start in certain 
section of. Queens, the great 
Chicago fire would look like a cigaret

mer Assistant District Attorneys lighter in comparison, declared Har- 
James E. Smith, counsel for H. H. j old Riegelman, counsel, for the eom- 
Broach, international 'vice-president.! missidn.
The ousted officials, * backed by { 
Charles Eidlitz; open-shop chairman | 
of the Electrical Board of Trade, has | 
applied to Supreme Court Justice 
William U. Black for a receiver to 
handle the funds of the local.

The ousted president Richard1 L. 
O’Hara and former Secretary 
O’Toole forced a contractor working 
on a power plant for the Edison Com
pany to pay them $200 a month, i 
Smith charged.

The ' drive to organize .repairmen j 
and men on contract, jobs that* is he 'i

UPHOLSTERERS' 
CONVENTION IN 

HERE
At Tuesday’s session of the 15th 

ing conducted by tine present officials biennial convention of the Upholster- 
of the union js responsible for Eid-1 er*’ Union now being held at Hotel 
lita’a drive on |he union, H. H. Broach j Cadillac, 4$d St. .neat Broadway, the 
charged in an! interview with a rej^ entire mooting was devoted to listen- 
resentative of yhe DAILY WORKER." inF to speeches by well-known offi-

}!,rials of the American Federation of
TUEL Groups of Needlci|l\bout ten progressive resolutions

Trades to Hear Reports jliaive been introduced by delegates to
1 he convention, I/>caT 3t of Boston has 

tot before the convention resolutions
On Tuesday Conference

< mnndtng the immediate release of
'i ecoThe following meetings will be held: {

Local 2 of the I. L. G. W. U. and 
Cap and Millinery Workers will meet 
Thursday at 15 East Third street;
Local 35 of the I. L. G. W. U. will 
flieet Thursday at 10 East Twenty- 
second street; Loral 22 of the I. L.
G. W. U. will meet at 15 East Third i 1 
street, Monday, while locals 38, 41,
G2 and 91 will meet in Room 32 of the d 
Stuyvesant Casino. A meeting place 
for locals 5, 8 and 48 of the Amalga-. mant of that coun 
mated Clothing Workers and for-locals nition of tbe^Sovie

Co and Vanzetti, the affiliation of 
if International union with the Na- 
ilhal Coundl for the protection of 

reign Born Workers arid with the 
rkers Health Bureau.

For H^nda Off China, 
si 76 of New York, the largest 

.1 in the union having over 1,300 
bers, has introduced resolutiona 

ending “Hands Off China” and 
ognitioh of the Nationalist govern- 

tr4, for the recog- 
Union and in

The Joint Boaed Furriejrs 
Tuesday issued an official state* 
ment regarding responsibility for the 
break in peace negotiations which 
were Inaugurated last week with th* 
A. F. of L. Reorganization Committee 
under the auspices Magistrate 
Joseph Rosenbluth.

The statement says:
"The Joint Board Furriers Union 

desires to make clear to the fur work- 
era the entire matter relating to the 
peace negotiations between the A. 
F. of U. Committee and the Joint 
Board. ~ *-c . \

"The brave and aggressive struggle 
of resistance now carried on in $ie 
cloak and dressmakers and furriers 
unions against the bosses, the For
ward clique and the chiefs of the A. 
F. of L. who are attempting to con
vert the needle '.trades unions into

no desire
LUnion,and Matthew Well cannot, and have

sluggers.; 
46-hour h* 
our recce 
struggles! 
est eledtio 
tialcomihi 
to the reins 
locals and 
posed to'a

to, eliminate their hired 
They are opposed to the 
ek. They are opposed to 
gains achieved thru our 
They are opposed to hon- 

conducted by an impar- 
and they are opposed 

tement of the expelled 
mhers. They are op- 

nited and strong union. 
Therefor* thW refused to accept our 
peace terihns.

“Is more proof necessary to estab
lish the fact that they are enemies 
of organized , labor and are serving 
the bosses? Is more proof necesesary 
to show that jthe ‘rights’ are hot to 
sell out the workers, to deprive them 
of their rights! as union members and 
to convert the unions into company 
unions. The aery fact that th# A. F.

company unions, has forced the Mat- of L- ®fficUlB ]>rok« the peace
thew Wolls and McGfadys to begin 
peace negotiations with the leaders 
of the expelled unions.

negotiations and refused to accept 
our peace demands, throw a clear 
light upon the entire situation and

Negrp Race War ill 
Dayton May Lead It 
Rid and RlaadM

f

"The chaos and demoraiizatoin now j d'™>n«trate» dearly the suspicious
prevailing in the rloak,dress ind fur i aims (ireen, toll, horwerd A Co. 
traces; the unbearable conditions of j “This does not weaken the tight, 
the workers, who arc subject tb wide- j hut on the contrary, their action 
spread unemployment and are suffer-1 opens the minds of the workers and 
ing from the jobbing and contracting i offers- sufficient proof to the rahk
and speed-up systems; standards of 
production; wages that haw been re
duced to the point of starvation; are 
the direct results of the criminal at
tack launched hy the politicians of 
the A. F. of IT on The .needle trades 
unions. ■ '

“An unprecedented campaign of 
terrorism; hiring of gtngsUrs; police 
persecution;- lo»g terms- oF imprison
ment; mass arrests of peaceful pick
ets—these are the methods employed 
by the Forward clique, the Matthew 
Wolls, Greens against the workers 
with the aim of forcing their dis: 
credited leadership On, th 
The unbearable conditions that have

and tile that our fight is carried on 
to protect the interests of the work
ers and against the bosses and their 
right wing agepte

DAYTQN, July 14., (By Mail).— 
At a miss meeting held begs last 
night ini the Roosevelt High School, 
in which several hnndrad people par
ticipated! the find seed was sown 
for what may turn out to be a race 
war of \?efy serious proportions.

Mr. A; E. Erbaugh, who presided 
as chairman, introduced several 
speaker mi—a Rev. Kauffman, who j 
said littlf, a Mr. Nienm, who is run-’ 
ning for City Commissioner on a1 
segregation platform, and a Mr. Ire
land, of i the West Bid# Building & 
Loan Co.i The organization, said the 
chacirmanj. was formed to hold the 
boundary lines which they had estab-, 
lished for the Negro. ;

|. Call Leans.
The real estate man reported that 

th* Building & Loan Companies with ‘ 
the exception of one or two "pirates" 
had agreed to recall the leans from 
the Negroes who had bought property 
in "white- territory,*? and to force 
them out of the neighborhood. A!

SUBWAY STRIKE 
LOOMS, DECLARE 

UNION LEADERS

U

"The Unity Committee, which ha*j^r- Dunlevy and a Mr. Fleese were 
initiated the miovement for pnfty in mentioned aseued of the "pirate” real 
the International Unions, has a two-1 estate m«jn who were selling property 
fold purpose: {to Negroes. A

U) "To mobilise all local unionaf . As the:meetirtg proceeded the ten- 
thruout the country for the unity a“di«nve increased and ,t
movement ' I took on the atmosphere of a religious

<2( “T. eliminate the uaiter. o(; ^“.L™!'f!? 

the labor movspient.
“It is the duty of every honest

Michael Casey, San Francisco, 
vice presklent of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, ’Stablemen and 
Helpers, has gone to Europe to 
attend the British Trade Union 
Congress at Edinburgh, Scot
land, September 5. He is rep
resenting the American Federa
tion of Labor. Affiliation of the 
A. F. of L. with the Amsterdam 
Labor Federation in a world
wide union of workers may be 
one of the frnits -of Caaey's Eu
ropean tour, which will include 
visits to Paris. Germany, Italy, 
London. Ireland and Scotland, 
and studies of the labor move
ments there.

"Unleas the V R. T. officials -ri- 
denee a more conciliatory attuudf « 
subway strike is possible within the 
next few days,” declared T. J. Shea, 
vice president of th<^ Amalgamated 
Aseociatioif an exclusive interview 
with a repptes Vive of Th* DAILY 
WORKER.

“The I. R. T. officials have studious
ly avoided all effort -on our part to . 
negotiate a peaceable settlement. Ap
parently they are determined to sub
ject thh people of New York to tbs in
convenience of a traction strike.”

Coercive Company Tact tea.
Declaring that the I R. T. officials 

have been using coercive tactics to 
get workers to sign the yellow-dog 
company contract. J. H Coleman, *r- , 

j fanizer for the union deelkrad, “Key- 
j men in the various terminals who 
have refused to sign the contract mm 

! being called to 165 Broadway, the 
headquarters of the I. R. T. and 

; threatened by company attordeya wMi 
' discharge if they* do not at one* capi- * 
‘tulate. These men have been told 
it hat only a few employes have ra- 
! fused to sign. Each man it advised 

-j that he is standing practically alone 
and that he cannot hope to gain any
thing, by remaining loyal to the Amal- 
g*.mated. .

“Fortunately these men know: that 
the company’s claims are wiQuait. 
foundation. , With lawyers bullying 
them and threatening them with dis
charge, they know the true situation.^

Referring to the growing demand o#
the vyeAers fori an immediate strike, 

decl

Party Activities

East Pittsburgh—Scott

j Shea declared, “there is an ever-in- 
cteaaing tendency among the men to 

j engage in a, life-and-dcath struggle 
with the I. R T. on the question of 
successful unionization. More and 
more each day we Jiave men call on 
us and ask us to lock horns "with the 
I. R. T. gang on the question of a 

Nearing workers’ union.

and "testifying” to his experience.
One man;said: “If I came home and

... _ _—_izrxtTwirsror;i~Tkcnrt'm,Tr*<'?ti%“rr *ben brought .bont in .be needle Joint Bn,rd, rf th, 7nd fifd ^ CTltM” °° *>^1 J“V ^ n‘lPET“ 'F*-

rr8bunion t dirsr i ! i -ffir" ——the label movement, thru a policy of the victory of the entire labor move- 0f hundreds of dollars, and I *
expulsion and reorganization of j ment.” 
unions against the wUl of the work- / 
ers, has opened the eyes not only of ] 
the thousands of organized workers j 
of all trades to treacherous role |

am

. . . . . . . „,;i„GMmentSpi!s
posing as workers’ representatives— R B *% L F All
are playing.iq the labor movement;; naftTfi I QOm fnr nil them in this matter, but must take li*h a summer camp for the Young
but has also called forth bitter be- IwIUI 11 UUllIl lUl fill ! affairs in*e their own hands. He cited Pioneers. ,
sentment from the New York Central " , . the attitude of Mr. Eichelberger. the A * joint committee of the* Young
Trades and Labor Council, a bonafide niii UlUlllHllI j CitT, HBBBger, who .bed promised to Workers League and the South Slav-
parf of the A. F. of L. which has Qlj| MKI\ f1l|x|l|M| support tire west side citizens, butjjc Workers Club with the active as-
openly exposed and rejected the > vwr1 had pointed out that as there were sistance of the Party is making all
strikebreaking methods of th« chief —------ 40,000 white people on the west side, i arrangements which will include
traitor and open a$ent of American WASHINGTON. s July 20.—Na-: and 13,000 colored; and as the whole t sports, amusements and refresh- 
capitalism—MrTllatthevr Woll. Un- j tional defense and expenses result-| ^ • cqbrad population - ments of all kinds. Fifteen Iambs
der this pressurci from the general ihg from the war. cost the govern- °dly 17.000, be didn’t see any will be roasted in the barbecue style 
labor movement, the representatives ment 52,190.736,000 in the year end-1 fhance for the colored people occupy- to feed the multitudes, 
of the A. F. of L, were forced to! ing June 36th. according to figures!’”*. wl,°le bf the west side for a Woodland Grove Park is an excel-4 
carry on negotiations for peace with | announced today hy the Treasury. . \ yrX.
the representative! of the furriers This is a heavy overhead which Proposes Lynching Bee.
and cloakmakers ufcion^ | comprises practically two thirds of:

“The representatives of ImLhumions > the entire cost of government opera

justified in doing the same thing.” 
This remark was greeted with wild 
applause.! and a chorus of “Yes,” 
“Yes,” ‘Sure,” etc.

Another arose to point out that the:

tral Trades and Labor Council of New 
j’York Thursday- evening Shea Mid- 
Prominent officials of the American 

Nearing Federation of fikbDetroit, Mich. —-Scott rearing federation of Ehbor are expected to 
Will speak in Detroit for the last time [address the meeting.
.Sunday, July 24th at the “Hands Off The New T. ,, , . The New York Industrial Survey

* f ------ - j > na,. tJ,e Lnioti he- Comnjisaion fjaS repudiated all rumors
people of th# west side could not de-; his tnp to these two countries. that it is interested in the negotiat- 
pend upon the city officials to help The p,cnic proceeds will gq to estab-. ing of tie pre8nH struggle, Shea de

clared. y

1, 10 and 15 of the furriers, all of favor of a labor party also in opposi- 
which will meet Monday evening will tion to the Citizens* Military Training 
be announced later, . r / Camps. - I

AR of the meetings will take place The reteoliftiocs are now An the made dear
immediately after work. hands of the resolution committee and t peace conferenc

Have Paid Your Contributiofi
] probably will be acted upon at Thurs- 

to! day's sessior,.
tlie Rothenberg Sustaining Fund?

Attention Pittsburg-h! j

Daily Worker Excursion
SATURDAY, JULY 23,1927 - 

8 P. Mi
Roat JULIA _BEL& leaves old 
Sixth Street Bridge' Saturday 
evening at 8. Returns 11:80. 

Tickets $1.00.
MUSIC ,1 j ARCING

TilTMif rriifc.-*

• In the president’s report to the con- 
j vention it is stated that the union has 
183 locals and llj)$3 members.

Among those that addressed the 41 
/delegates were John Sullivan, presi- 
! dent of the New York State Federa- 
| tion of Labor; Hugh Frayne, organ
izer of the New York Federation; Pe
ter J. Brady, presidont^ of the Federa
tion Bank and A. Lessing of the 
Amusement Crafts.

Tells of Bank.
Brady told the convention at great 

detail of the Federation Bank, how 
in four years it has grown from $500,- 
(*00 to over $20,000,000. “Every com
munity,*’ continued Efrady, “is in need 
of a good labor bank. When you out 
of town delegates start to organize 
them, be sure and- call in the local 
business men and place them on the

lent place for such a demonstration. 
Admission will be 25 cents.

It was suggested by another j Directions: By Auto—Woodward to
speaker that every business man who j U mile road then turn to right to

ir positions at the / t*on« hired a Negro be boycotted, and that i Uoquindro road. By Street Car:__
the lefts with-1- on lhp public debt 'con-j no merchandise be accepted if it; Take woodward Ave Car to Fords H.

not carry on the tinned to be the heaviest single item : were delivered by a Negro. As the! P- Plant and a special Star Bus to 
been forced upori i0^ expenditure, having required a | meeting became more and morejU1® Picnic grounds, 

e oLaatiafying their, l4^out of ^67'819'000» a ctlt * direct in ^isment to riot! * , ,
. $44,000,000 from the preceding year, and lynching was b?JJy voiced by ‘ _

tcrests of the mass of the workers Carp of veterans of the world war! one-man who proposed that a cora-j Nf*rij*’ famous Labor Kco“
This was once more clearly estab-1arcounted for an expenditure of mitte* of 50 west side citizens waitiS?”^ WlV deliver two lectures in 
lished by the peace program offered i$r?91’4, X000* a plight Auction from soft the two real estate dealers who: ?a.n «n Thursday August

in the unjons 
struggle that 
them for the 
gains and amb

aa * base for negotiations. Wc ® J^^^had wld property‘to Nagra citizens,{ 5th jn Eaglesthe 1925-1926
not deny that we are interested in!training operations have been wiped [escort

falling.

and:

Open Shop Spear-Head.
The attempt of'the I, R» T, te feist 

a company union on its workers is 
the spear-head of a national open- 
shop movement, according to Coleman. ^ 
The L R. T. in trying .to establish a 
closed shop organ ie in reality lead
ing the fight for the elimination of 
unionism, he declared.

No Chicago Strike.
CHICAGO, July 19—The strike ef 

the 15,000 Chicago traction workers 
that has been threatened for the )a*t 
few weeks was averted yesterday 
when officials of the traction company 
and the union came to an agreement 
to submit the wage dispute to a board 
of three arbitrators. One arbitrator 
will be'named by the union, one by* 
the traction corporation and they t* - 
gether will make a third today. (
Japan-German Treaty

instruments'of struggle to defend the j
m ■ , , ments. post the government bo7. ,17.-mterests of .the workers and not to! nnn ^ ^j01..-.nKi , • i M0, an increase of dbout $12,000,000f f>osfs and tW agents to tho prPced5ng year,

exploit the workers. W e therefore de- ..
msnded that:
, (1) “The A. F. of L. officials should 
eliminate their hired sluggers from 
their dual union,

(2) “Reinstatement of the expelled 
locals and individual members.

(3) "That the .A. F. of L. should i fore.

■With the exception of the veterans 
bureau and state department, every 
government estabHshenwnt. showed a 
heawer operating cost than la^t year, 
although the increases were small.

The white house reouired $612,197, 
as compared to $438,678 the year he-

them to the countrv. „„„, .
peace and unity in ©ur Jntemation&l * e>0^ ^h'16 hospitalization Costs are j “horsewhip the hide off them.” Un Thursday evening he will speak,^
Unions, bit at Se samT^ wi' j On* ef the younger men in the an- ™ Opens Eastern Markets

demanded that .he unions should be projects of the war and depart-[for some lonstructive plan for deal- hw *ubiect wiU be “Can Russia Con-!^0^ U>al, laf, Dye Stuff
ing with the problem of the Negro i 8ohdat* Asi* ”
population was promptly silenced! Events in China have already haul 
with shouts of “They can go to Hell.” j a tremendous effect upon not only 

These solid, respectable citizens, j China's four hundred million popola- 
pillars of the church, and upholders! tion, but throughout the entire world 
of white supremacy, then adjourned, oppression and colonial peoples.
nfter setting the following Monday 
for the next meeting.

board of directors, so their expert ad- I nullify their secret supplementary 
vice will help in the management.” agreement with the bosses and should 

When Brady finished speaking, | recognize the agreement which was! Ammonia Routs Workers.

Dorsha Will Star at 
Daily Woi'ker Carnival

Russia's treatment of the Far East 
is causing the statesmen of the Im
perialistic countries many a sleepless 
night. No man in America is. better 
qualified to discuss the underlying 
forces operating in the Far East then 

i Scott Nearing.

TOKYO, duly, 20.-The Japanese 
German Commercial treaty, giving

ts willGermany -preferred trade rights 
be signed formally at the Foreign of
fice tomorrow, it was. reported today. 
The treaty will annul the prohibitsry 
dyestuffs restrictions which grew out 
of the world war, and strikes a blow 
at the American dye stuff industry.

... ,- , ., . -. —, . , , - ----- —. The workers of Anthony Klayer,
■\ ilham hohn, president of the union, | signed by the Joint Board and Asso-1 Inc., 122 Warren St., were routed Florence Stern, the noted violinist; 

and Dorsha, the well known rythmic'! 
dancer, will be the chief stars at The

■ who was prwidrpg asked him to tell j ciation representatives, on June, 1926,; from the shop'yesterday when a gas
Governor Smiln that if he desires to j after the victorious general strike, ket on ah ammonia pipe in the re-, n ATr v ^ ^ , , ,,

1 become president of the United States, rL c. a guaranteed the 40-hoUr week ' frigerating plant burst The* fire de- IDAILY ^ ORKER, Carnival and Fair, I \r 
jit is our wish to help him be elected” j and the other recent gains of the j partment was called ahd with the use |hich ^ ** held for one °»bv|

of electric fans cleared the/air ef jon Sunday, July 24

Have Paid Your Contribution te 
the Ruthenberg Suxtaining Fundf

ATTENTION, CHICAGO!!!
Green CouWn't Come.,, /workers.

Letters were r^ad from William (4) “That all the appointed dicta-ifumes 
Green, president, and Frank Mo rri- tors of the A. F, of L. be eliminated; 
son, secretary of the American Fed-; and elections be held. In order toj 
eratiom of Labor * stating that they insure an honest election, an impar- 
would not be able fo address the con- tial committee agreed to by both1 

f vention due to the! fact that they are sides to be .selected to -aupervise the I 
: attending the sessions of the Pan-i elections,

"The above Were bur peace terms.;
Jj| “Time and again we assured the;

/--------- ,i*''-----r— spokesmen of Green and Woll that

Bbston Young Workers; ^ jMseking paid offices inj
__ jthe anion and are not conducting the

XO Hold Many MeetinfifS strug£le to insure our further con-i
—>1---- X jtinuance as paid officers. To prove

BOSTON, July' 20.—A series of jjour sincerity,. Comrades Gold and*

American Federation of Labor now 
■ meeting in Washington.

From the*

PHILADELP 

W O R K E 
BOOK STOjRE

521 York A\ft.

ries 'of fjo 
leid by 
nunist) /T

TIA
S

PHILADELPHIA
PA.

, open air meetings are being held 
the Young Workers (Communist) 
League Local Boston, for the purpose 

j of exposing the war dangers and th<j 
militarization of the youth. Meetings 
will take place at Spring and ChanH 
bers Streets; Boston; Lawrence amP 
Blue Hill Avenues, Roxbury, Mass., 
July iU; and Woodrow and Blue Hill 
A>'hmies> Dorchester; Cross and Salem 
Streets, JSL E. Boston, July 19th, also 
at Darts and Harrison Avenue. S. E. 
Boston. July 21, and E and Broad- 
way, Sonth Boston, July 23.

All speakers report to District Of
fice 7 Pc- M. on tbje day they are as-

Shapiro were ready to decline to run 
or office in this election, altho it is * 

'their constitutional right to do so.i 
We unquestionably established at the! 
peace conference that the interests 
and welfare of the workers are above < 
all other considerations.

Woll Fights Union Principles.
"However, it is evident-fhat Green 

and Matthew Woll feared to agree to 
our peace terms, which are based 
upon fundamental democratic princi
ples of the trade union movement—to

speak.

________

-Nat Kay- Diet

which the members are entitled even 
in accordance with the constitution! 
of the A. F. of L

“It ia evident that Prastdent Graea,

Right Wingers Force 
Capmakers to Accept 

Production Standards
Four hundred striking capmakers 

were forced to swallow a bittier pill 
when the right 'ring administra
tion leader, President Max Zaritsky 
announced that they had won the 
40-houf week at the expense of ac
cepting standards of production. 
The announcement was at a mem
bership meeting held at Beethoven 
Hall yesterday afternoon.

The bosses had previously de
clared that they wenl willing to 
grant their workers a 40-hbur week 
providing th^ the union accented 
•the manufacturers’ standards of 
production, and the final agreement 
marks a defeat for the right wing 
administration.

The decision of the right wing 
leac^rs met with the disapproval 
of the rank, and file of workers who 
attended the meeting.

The fact that Saturday has been] 
eliminated in order not to interfere ‘ 
with the Joint Defence Concert on Sat-;; 
urday night, has evoked expressions I, 
of marked appreciation 

Tickets for the carnival are how on ' 
/sale at 108 East 14th St., and theii 
j Jimmie Higgins Book Shop, 106 Uni- i 
vereity Place.

TO
HELP

BUY BANDAGES
for the

Jail Two of Dry Squad]! 
On Charges of Perjury

WASHINGTON, July 20. — The,| 
voluntary efforts of a group of capi- 
tal churphmen to assist the police ini fi 
“making Washington dry” received a 
setback today. Two of the volunteer. t 
“informers” sponsored by the church f 

j. organization were arrested on char-! p 
! ges of perjury, and are accused of I 
j takihg part in a complete frame-up, f 
* during which they fell into a police ’
I trap. I!

Wounded Revolutionary Chinese Soldiers
Chicggo Collection Day

SATURDAY, JULY 23rd.

j With 27 entries recorded and 
• ethers pouring in steadily, indications 
iare that approximately 100 airplanes 
will participate in th* trans-con-1 
tinental race from New York to: 
Sockane, Washington, September, 19, 
20, and 21. \

STATIONS;

International Workers’ Aid,
1553 West Madison Street, Room 803. 

Book Store. 19 South Lincoln Street.
Rovnofit Ludu, 1510 West 18th Stmt. 
Freiheit, 3209 Roosevelt Road.
Ukranian Hall, 1332 Chicago Avenue. 
Minus, 3118 Sonth Halstod Stmt.
Book Store, 1886 Sonth Racine Street. * 
Roskian School 1902 West Diviskm Stmt 
2409 North Hakuted Street.
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French Commimist Party; 
Leads Today’s Struggle
of the Workers in France

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

NOTE*—Here is another sketch of th^ activities 
the Communist movement in France written by Co 
lade Engdahi, who stopped in Paris throe days on hi| 
return to this country recently from thqj Soviet Union, 

articles will review additional sibjects of in'r
terest.

P' would be easy to draw inferences from the fact 
that the headquarters of our French Communist Party 

is located at 106 Rue LaFayette, the Pam street named 
after the young French soldier who aided jthe American 
revolution in its struggle against the British tyranny 
in 1776. i

For it is the Communists of today ill Fiance, like 
Jaoque Dorjot, just returned from China,]"who are aid
ing the revolutionary ■ movements in foreign lands, not 
to the liking of French imperialism, especially where 
its own colonies are concerned. Doriot was acclaimed 
only by the French workers and farmers on his .return 
from Ch&ia. The government had a six months’ prison 
sentence awaiting him. The latest reports are that 

■ Itiurcel JCachin, editor of THumam’te, central organ of 
the French Communist Party, and Ddriot i^ent to prison 
on Monday of this week.

WHO AM I?

I have the toughest pa|r of 
lungs in the United »Sta‘ee Senate.

I can hurl more moral indigna
tion than an angry auctioneer.

I oppose the Coolidge administra
tion now aiPRt then but I don't mean 
any harm to “Cal”

Tho stout of girth I am a slim 
•reed for the workers and farmers 
to lean on. !

I hail from a state that begins 
with an I and ends with ^n 0, which 
means that every farmer in I- -—0 
owes money to the bankers.

Hie Executive Committee 
of the Communist Interna
tional Greets Klara Zetkin

WITH „ TM*

■sf

Hankow vs.Nankingjn China
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG. j of the Koumintang by a military man 

SHANGHAI, July IP (FP).—-On the seems to Soong to continue the same 
boat from Kobe here 1 met Hu Shih, old troubles that have ruined China, 
known as one of the leaders in the.-Graft ’la rampant; specific instances 
Chinese Renaissance, which was the; show that officials, through, whom 
simplification of the alphabet and die 1 purchases of the Nanking government 
use of common life for literature. He pass, make 100 per cent on the tran®- 
is for the Nanking group of Chinese actions. I dare say graft is ranroant 
Nationalists and against the Hankow jin other parts also, Including Fan- 
group. The Nanking crowd claimed kow. Raids, searchings and round-ups

HailsTO-Year-Old Veteran of Revo-|Y0UNG EDITOR KIDS CAL; GETS VISIT-*, 
lution Who Has Held High Tradi- FROM COPS
tlons of Marxism Over Period of ------ -—------
More Than Fifty Years of Struggle, j ”* ”nt ‘

I new magazine in Pasadena, has a j “Authoritatively knocking more
THE Executive Committee’of the Communist Inter- j *enge of humor. Furthermore, hav- ashes on the carpet, the custodian

of the law inquired if the signature 
to the letter was mine. I volunteered 
that at least it bore a very close re
semblance. « .

“The the leader of the bluffing ex
pedition turned loose a barrage of 
questions.
“Do you belong to any organisation 
to overthrow the government?” he

It is remembered that the great key of the Bastille 
was given by LaFayette to the American Revolutionist, 
Tom Paine, as a present for George Washington. It is 

f ^ now at/ Mount Vernon, in Virginia, the Washington
estate. ’ '

T Thus Rue LaFayette is linked historically with the 
/ Place de la Bastille, or simply “La Bastille,” which was 
f Jbnce the site of Bastille St. Antoine, a castle built in 

,v 1870-83 and spared when the old fortifications wqre 
demolished under Louis XIV. This fortress which had 
become odious as a place of arbitrary and - tyrannical 
imprisonment was made historically famous by its total 
destruction on July 14, 1789, by an enraged populace 
at the beginning of the French revolution of that year.

national Hks sent the following letter to Comrade! ing observed that 80,000 mien are 
Klara Zetkin: ) walking the streets of Los Angeles

“The ECCI tjnds its comradely greetings to you on i in search of jobs, he takes Cal Cool- 
Thc occasion of your seventieth birthday. Your birth-1 idge’s prosperity speeches with sev- 
day is at the same time an anniversary of revolutionary j eral grains of salt, 
marxism and of proletarian internationalism. He therefore addressed a letter to

“You comrade have devoted more than fifty years the Chief Executive of this Glorious 
of your life to the cause of the proletarian class strug-j Republic which said: s
gle. You are the living embodiment of the revolutionary Marines For Pasadena. ___
traditions of the German and of the international prole-r ' "Recently there were three hold- j asked. I suppose this shrewd Sher-
tariat. Your way is the way of all honest, determined j UP8» one murder, two automobiles' lock expected if I was so affiliated I
and revolutionary elements in the camp of the working t stolen in Pasadena and I have just j would break down In tears and con-

that .theirs is an anti-Communist pur- of “Communists,” which means any class. In the time when the proletariat began to col- j received word that an aqueduct has fess .
pose; the Hankow that theirs is a civil; labor leader, keeps the Chinese cltyllect its forces,-organise itself and school itself for the i been blown up near here. ,,I answered: . !v.
government versus military domina-iof Shanghai in terror. Now for the 1 class struggle, you, together with Franz Mehring and] . Inasmuch as our nation has tna- 1^ you Astn^ athektic htera- 
tion. \ [first time, the British settlement al- F >»a Luxemburg, bore the revolutionary lessons ofjpnes m China and Nicaragua to pro- ture to school children. was his next

■ flSllM ^ * Marxism into the broad,masses. You fought mercilessly i American Uvea and property, I
all attempts to misrepresent revolutionary Marxism. She | a. , a ^TO?p ^ marines be sta- 
bore the lessons of Marxism into the masses as the j t*on*<* *,er* m for thc same
greatest lessons of the irreconcilable class struggle, as I>u1^E?8e'

I went to T. V. Soong. Remember- lows extradition of political offenders, 
ing him from Canton, and knowing1 these offenders beisg labor men. 
his financial genius, I intended to base Britain’s partisanship is interesting- 
my estimate of the two groups on his ly shown otherwise.! ‘ While she helps
views. His personal freedom in Chiang against Hankow, she helps the j the lessons of «be proletarian revolution and of the dic- 
Shanghai is hardly safe. But he has north against Chiang. On his drive tatorship of the working class, 
rot gone in with the Nanking crowd to Pekin he has to cross the Yangtze j * * *
and has no intention of doing so. He river. His opponent, retfeating nbrth, nrHILST Kautsky degraded Marxism to a justification
advised me personally to go to Han- takes all the railroad rolling stock, j If 0f t}ie passivity of reformist bureaucrats and re-. force<j to feed 3,000 starving chib j The gentleman seated by the pile of
kow at , once as the most important i Chtang’s troops have to walk. He de-* treated step for step in the face of Bernstein's, revision-; dren. May I have copies of your
place to' see real changes. : * sires -to—ferry some locomotives and jsmi you steered, despite everything, ‘against the stream,’ j speech in which you said that the

Almost Prisoner. cars across the river from the south- jn thc (struggle against the falsifiers of Marx, the vain | farmers had raised t

The Standard Oil Company has 
several stations and a depot here, 
which the marines could protects 
making them feel entirely at home.

inquiry.
“‘No.’
“ ‘Do you distribute political lit

erature to children ?’
“ ‘No, is it against the law ?*
“ ‘No, but we look after it.* 
“During the inquisition both of the 

super-sleuths had been taking a
‘The schools of Los Angeles are, sample of everything but the gtue.

too much food-
T. V. Soong is older than when I, ern • stretch of railway, but Britain , ail<j petty trade union ^.nd party bureaucrats. Even s stuffs? I would like to distribute 

saw him in Canton. Ttw>« Vie wbr a nmwaita. alleviner the “interest of i 4t wmeaei v%4*s»*»ci,e«xw-xr mPStlxea ivlwr fV»nThen he was a prevents, alleging the “interest of j when it was necessary ltd oppose Bebel, probably the [this speech among these children 
brilliant youth. Harvard graduate, British bondholders- of the railway, nest representative of the old social democracy, yau did j Less Food and More Marines, 
clever in finance; now he is a man ; Some say the British even threatened , iio^ hesitate. Your work in the Second International was “If it is not asking too much, I

ashes on the carpet swooped up my 
bank: book that was lying on Hie 
desk. There was a look on his ibce 
that indicated a great mental effort, 
followed by a prolonged silence^ then 
by a light of exaltation. Finally he 
phrased his thought:

who has experienced the d®*?? clash 's i to blow up Nanking if he tried to take tho. exemplary work of a revolutionary -Marxist in the ; would also like to have copies of Mr. “ ‘Who financed your magazine?
of human life. He could not go up to|the rolling-stock across.

In place of the Bastille, there is now a huge open 
space adorned by the Colonne de Juillet, .erected under 
Louis Philippe in 1831-40, in memory of those who 
fell in the revolution of July, 1830. The giant bronze 
column, 164 feet high and 13 feet in diameter, rests on 
a massive round base of white marble. Und^r this 
base are two huge sarcophagi, for the remains of the 
victims of the July (1830) revolution, and also for 
those who fell in the revolution of February, 1848, 

The Place de la Bastille also played a memorable 
part in the revolutions of 1848 and 1871. In June, 1848, 
the revolutionists erected their strongest barricades at 
the entrance to the Rue du Faubourg-St. Antoine. In 
May, 1871, this was- one of the last strongholds of the 
Communards, by- whom it had been formidably barri
caded.

ti ne when the proletariat was collect:ng its forces for t Mellon’s speech in which he an-
Hankow now if he would for Chiang f Matters are not so hopeless as they struggle.
Kai-shek, the Nanking leader in col- i seem on the surface; While the split feyou have not transioriped Marxism into an innocuous 

■ lusion with the British .authorities, j is a real one and a dangerous one, | J parlor socialism unconnected with the class strug- 
j searches all boats on the river, and! yet the two Nationalist groups are gje as the theoretical pbilSstines of the social democracy 
i takes off alleged Communists for | prevented from fighting each other by have done. Rather you bore .the lessons of revolutionary 
[court martial. the fact that they would lose tremen- jfarxj8in into the ranks of the workers, amongst the

Soong dispassionately analyzed the. dously by doing so. They can keep : rajUion5 0f oppressed proletarians, amongst the lowest 
mistakes of both goups. j morale, which wins Chinese victories j rahk^ of thg proletariat,- jamongst the working women

nounced that we are in the midst of 
a great wave of prosperity. I would 
like to distribute this speech among 
the parents of these 3000 children. 
If you have any extra copies, please 
forward for distribution to the 80,008 
unemployed of Los Angeles.

Yours for continued prosperity.
| . w * 1 » J i *# " MPVB L/1C KXI AiAlf- [CXi 11VM LIIx WULfYiIlj£ V* V*f*d*9 j # r

Graft At Nanking. r almost unaided by gTins, only by ad- j amongst the wives and daughters of the profetayinos. j I^ss^food and more marines, The Edi-
However, Nrokirgs defiance of the i van? iri^' towards Pekin. So both sides j Generations freed from the yoke of capitalism will re-;*01*'

authority of the executive committee I arc advancing.

New York Labor Activities
member your work for the emancipation of the work
ing women with gratitude*; yqur work for the inclusion 
of the women’s struggle in the general struggle of the 

! proletariat, your work for socialism.

>

French revolutionary history, however, h still in the 
making. The Bastille, levelled to the ground and its 
stones used in the building of the Place de la Concorde, 
may be a horror of history. But there is a new “Bas
tille” in Paris, for the political prisoners of today, La 
Sante Prison, Where'Pierre Semar, the secretary of the 
French Communist Party is being held, and where many 
ether Communists have served or are serving prison 
sentences for their championship of the rfew revolution.

Semar had been ohe pf the delegates of the French 
Party at the sessions of the plenunj of tbef,Executive 
Committee of the Communist International in Moscow. 
I had looked forward to seeing him carrying on his 
Wark at the French Party’s headquarters in Paris. But 
instead he was in prison. I was told that he was not 
even allowed to see visitors in prison, except for an 
Occauonll visit from his wife and child. During Semar’s 
stay in prison, his assistants at the party headquarters, 
106 Rue LaFayette, are keeping up the work pf\ the 
party.' (Since my stay in Paris,' Sepiar has been re
leased and again returned to prison.)

i it • “You ^ave
Right Wing in the Bakers Preparing to Disrupt Local Union 1 Mai™

Virtues Reward.
Busick sent his lette# to the Chief 

Executive, before he had left for the 
Black Hills and donned a ten-gallon 
hat and chaps. On July 13th Busick

held high the banner of the revolutionary reward^ by la visit from two
.. , . , ' detectives. Here is the way in whichtimes of and “ the. timesu0frhe (Busick) desribes the session:

war,- m difficult times, when almost all socialists be-1 ,4The more pompous of the two,
, trayed their banner, you did not let it drop from your[who cxude<1 a genuin* movie detec-

Severkl of the hands. In those days when Flechanov, Quesde, Kautsky, j tivi atmosphere, opened the clothes
of Local Union 500 of the Interna- up against heir scabing policy, they >not 0f lesser important of fhe reformist
tional Bakery and Confectionary 
Union have been called to the Exec- 
uative Board nnd charges resulting 
from their activities in exposing some 
of the class collaboration manipula
tions of the officials made in the re
cent settlement with the Pechter and 
Messinper Bakeries.

Bad Contract.
The right wdng officials concluded 

a settlement favorably to the bosses 
and yielding to them in hours to the
disadvantage of the small bakeries 1044,, this settlement will intensify the 
the trade. Instead of 7 hours the 
bakers will have to work 7Us hours.
The' agreement also provides for

As you walk east in Rue LaFayette, you are first 
attracted by a magnificent display of literature in front 
of a pretentious bookstore. Here are not the writings 
of the revolutionary days.that are gone, of Robespierre 
and Marat, of Danton and Babeuf, of Rousseau and 
Gambetta. I had seen many of the books and pamphlets 
of these earlier revolutionists in the original editions, 
and copies of the newspapers they had edited,. in a 
carefully - prepared exhibition at the Marx-Engels Insti
tute in Moscow.

Here on the bookstall of the French Communist Party, 
in Rue LaFayette, in June, 1927, however, were the 
iNOkft and pamphlets of Lenin and Bukharin, of Stalin 
and Cachin, of Marx and Engels, of Jaures and Bar- 
busse, the writers of today’s revolution-

The entrance to the party headquarters U thru a 
hallway to the left. I find a comrade on guard at an 
outer office. In fact, here in Paris, as at Berlin and 
Moscow, I found “strictly business” the rule of the day 
eveiywhcre. The party headquarters constituted a place 
bo work and unless you were vitally connected with this 
work the comrade an “the outer office" would quickly 
turn you back. ,

The, comrade here, as at the offices^of the 1'Humanite, 
could not read English. But he could understand the 
meaning of the Hammer and Sickle on my American 
Communist Party credential. So he pressed a button 
on his desk that opened a’ heavy, latticed door that 
led the way to the stairs to the floors above.

Every party activity had its separate room with the 
proper sign affixed to every door. There was the trade 
union work, the, work in the colonies, woman’s work, 
work among the youth and the children, the organiza
tion department and the politicsd bureau. Stenographers 
were busy as usual in the secretary’s office, in fact, 
some of theif typewriters were American makes. The 
party fraction in the chamber pf deputies was in ses
sion discussing policies to be pursued in fhe meeting 
that would open shortly this very afternoon. a Mardil 
Cachirf is the chairman of the fraction, with Jean Gachery 
as, secretary. There is a bureau for work among the 
farmers. In fact it was very clear that the French- 
party was functioning energetically in every possible 
direction, that the party’s 66,000 members are kept hard 
at; work strengthening the forces of the revolution in 
France. >

All Paris is, dotted with the memories of revolutions 
past. At the offices of the French Communist Party 
in Rue LaFayette, and at the home of its central organ, 
. Huxaanite, in Rwe Montmartre, one feels the throb of 
labor's struggle for power today. One may also, hear 
-He voice of the revolution in the Palais Bourbon, where 
the French Chamber of Deputies holds its sessions, and 
whaf* I* Communists su as the spokesmen of the work
ing class of France.

taking care of-many of Jibe scabs by 
giving the boss the right to have-two 
bakers as managers. It also estab
lishes arbitration to take all com
plaints arising out of the operation 
of the agreement, a practice which 
befoire„did not exist in this union. 
The union has done all the arbitra
ting heretofore. The agreement al50 
binds the union for 3 years instead 
of one year, and make impossible for 
the bosses to establish mixed shops 
and thus get additional advantage in 
working rules. It leaves room for 
considerable favoritism in order, to 
divide the workers. It cuts down the 
the free bread allowance to half.

Tried Once Before.
The officials attempted to put over 

a similar agreement about Z months 
ago but did not succeed. They re
fused to bring further pressure to 
bear upon the bosses after the rank 
and file had rejected their proposed 
settlement by refusing - to heed the 
repeated request of the drivers to or
ganize and to walk out in support to
gether with the bakers. -They also 
yielded to the injunction granted in 
favor of the bosses and ordered their 
men to work with Messinger, thus 
making them involuntarily scab or 
the rest of the bakers. In order to 
further demoralize the strikers they 
made a big issue of a settlement 
made by Messinger with the'Amalga- 
wated Food Workers . involving a 
shop employing 2 men setting up the 
cry that this Union is scabing, and 
that at the same time the left wingers 
prevetat them from making a settle
ment/ They knew perfectly well that 
this settlement involving only 2 men 
could not be a decisive factor and 
that they were merely using it? as a 
weapon to demoralize the strikers 
and club them into Accepting the set
tlement they were negotiating which 
as many of the workers said was 
worth £40,000 for the hose.?' to pay 
for.

Gangs Work Together. ’ • J

The officials of the ‘Amalgamated 
Food’ ‘Workers Local No. 3 played 
into the hands of the corrupt leaders 
of the strike by making the- settle-' 
ment with tfecl Messinger shop, ami 
the left wing fmight a gat nit it inside 
the Amalgamated which is very well 
known to the Officials of the Intel*- 
national. The leadership, of Local 
Np. 8 .of the Amalgamated is aft r%

/a.J “ i • __ 1^-. _ TZMZS&r*

would have made a settlement with 
Messinger of the same kind that the 
International Officials now made, not 
only with the shop of 2 men with the 
big firms as a whole.

The Left Wipg has always advo
cated the amalgamation of these ri
val baker Organizations but the local 
3 leaders have succeeded in blocking 
it thus far.’

O ily Lefts Help.
The conce sions made to the bosses

s closet, and suneyed its empty ex- 
and bureaucrats, harnessed themselves to the war | pans(;

chariot of imperialism, and betrayed Marxism and the Guardians of the Law.
revolutionary class struggle, you stood in the centre ef ' «xhcn the gentlemen seated thero- 
the small group which rescued the honor of the German1 selves. Neither wore derbies, but 
and the international working class movement. Whilst; 3jnce the gentleman with the gener- 
Ebert, Scheidemann, Thomas, Henderson and the others; our abdomen smoked a huge black 
were honored with seats, in the cabinets, your lot was cjgar and knocked his ashes on the
that of Which all revolutionaries rpu^t be proud. Bour
geois Germany flung you into prison. After the war 
came the real split in the Gefmjan social democracy.
The opportunist ,Wirig turned itself into a wing of the tone of the gentlemen drew from has 
bourgeoisie, into a bourgeois Workers party. The pres-1 pocket a blue print. It was a copy 
eot social democracy has forsworn Marxism. The name of my letter to Coolidge.

ebarpet I assumed they were ‘plain 
clothes’ guardians of the law.

After inquiry as to my business,

process of >Aping out the small bak- of Bernstein is written on its banners.
ejdes where fhe union has its strong- _. , , . , , , , „
hold and will further ufidermine the “THE Kautskys have capitulated before Bernstein’s

1 revisionism, but the Zetkins have held up the ban
ner of Marxism, the banner of the proletarian revolu
tion. • ' ,\

actionary as the leaders of tSe Intefl

union strength. Local 164 of the 
Amalgamated Food Workers con
trolled by the lefts was the only one 
that really acted in full solidarity 
with the bakers from the, Intenrn- 
tionaL although the same cannot be 
said from the experience this local 
had with the International Bakers. 
The rank s4nd file had understood the 
game thatfwas put over, them in this 
settlement Scalled an opposition meet
ing at whiih some of the leading left 
wingers spike and this is the crime 
that they 4*e being charged with and 
for which the right wing is now pre
paring a civil war inside fhe organ
ization. The result of which will

“I had mailed this letter to His 
Excellency weeks ago. I had asked 
for marines. But again the qdminis-

“I had to admit I was guilty of 
the crime.

“ ‘What do you mean by writing . 
to the president and telling him what 
an awful city Pasadena is?”

Cal’s Permission. -
“I tried to explain .that the letter 

wasn’t a slam on Pasadena, but 
rather a satire on the Coolidge and » 
Kellogg policy of sending marines to 
butt into other people’s business.

“The ‘Badge’ with the big cigar 
flecked another inch of ashes on the 
carpet. ’ ' ^ . . .

“ ‘Do you believe in the govern
ment ?’ j

“I asked him what he meant by 
‘the government.*

“ ‘You ought -to know,’ he replied.
“At this the silent sleuth, who had 

been busy reading over a copy of my 
magazine, offered: ‘He doesn't be
lieve in the government. Right here 
he criticizes Coolidge having a third,/ 
term.’

“Another flutter of ashes to the 
floor and I was told that 1 had a 
right to my opinion.

“ ‘But did you get Coolidge’s per
mission to use his name in your 
magazine?’ the gentleman with the 
cigar asked. I ’;

“ ‘I don’t think he„ would have to 
get Coolklge’s permission,’ the silent 
sleuth hazarded.

Busick said he then accompanied 
the sleuths to the police station, 
where, after an examination by *the 
chief, he was allowed to go his way.

THE Y. W. L. DISTRICT SCHOOLS
It is well to note the progress of 

the educational work of the Young
«THE founders and the leaders of the Second Interna-

* tional today are Noske and Weis, MacDonald and , _ _ ..... . .
Henderson, Renaudel and Thomas, the enemies and mur-i''or^crs P1® dlstnct sc 00 ®
derers of the working class, the servants of international | thruout the country can very we
capitalism, the privy councillors of His Majesty. The demonstrate this fact. The following
Communist International sorrows that the great pioneers,, 
of the proletariat, Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht 0h,.°’ Massachusetts, Oregon
were murdered at the Wddiug of Noske and Weis and Lwis ^t 1st a
have not xperienced the days of storm and fame accom- -ai 80 v c„nerior Ynnno-
panying the development of the revolutionary struggle on'th° Z°Zl
ov„r fho wholo w.rlH, TW tho r-----------------------i Workers League School, or the Young

Workers League Educational Courses. 
There are forty seven students at-

l schools have been organized this

over the whole world. But the Communist International 
is proud that you, Klara Zetkin, were amongst its

--------- ----------- I- m founders. The Communist International and its German .r »____ ____ _ -__
sureh strengthen the bosses at the Uection are proud that such old and tried fighters of the j ^ ’nA 5VC thro:* „Veravinfr
expense of the Union.

• WORKERS OF AUSTRIA

I, • ,,, . . , , „ , . and twenty* three girls, averaging( Proletarian cause such tried and trusted Marxists as you; im year8 of age. I was very much
1 ar(! Hghting in their front ranks today The R^a" j surprised to see how seriously these 
; revolution and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union *

ir

By ALEX FIELD.

Workers of Austria 
awmking at last 
sugging upward 

ewildered mass 
comrades are sacred 

shall not be dead 
etarian vengeance 
ow in your hands, ■ - 

said.
were sleeping 
Would not awake 

fed by misleaders 
led by the phrase 
er the cup 
emlock you drank 
ou demonstrated 

wrath.
r blood my comrafies 
blood too, 

d of expiation 
the right road 
follow through 
otten the betrayers 
murderous henchmen 
hnecht, Luxemburg 
killed you?
stops to hope 

gary waits 
bated 'breath 
ti ne for the 

in call ‘ 
fori a new 
revolutionary wave ? 
Workers of Austria 

jM ill ions strong 
Strike the blow 

—through Leninism 
to the Soviets.

are proud to have in your person a self-sacrificing friend, 
comrade amf pioneer to defend the cause of the Party, of

young workers take their studies. 
This fact makes one believe that each 

Of them is determined to goonethe revolution, of Leninism against all 'attacks, with al! 5ack to their respective localities, and 
the power of your burning, zeal, your great heart and put their knowledge into practice, 
your revolutionary passio^ I which I also learned from different

wil

1 • , , - a, \„. * conversations with some of the stu-
«AN your seventieth birtpday Klara Zetkin, we express . dents,
v the conviction that in if he near future, the proletariat The students are not only taught 

of Germany and other countries which has seen such • theoretical subjects, but they are also 
leaders as Liebknecht, Luxemburg, M-ehring and you organized in * the so-called model 
Klara Zetkin, will rally In its overwhelming majority league, which- is composed of shop 
around the banner of Communism-Leninism under which and street nuclei. This league is put- 
Liebknecht, Mehring, Lukeipburg, Knief and Jogiches! ting into practice the theory ,of or- 
fought and under which you, Are still fighting today. Your ’ ganization which they learn im the 
whole life has been devoted®) the struggle for the inter- classes, as far as its environment and 
national revolution, for the .[Herman and for the Russian ; limited industrial surroundings per- 
revolution, to the struggle W all the oppressed for thermit. This gives those who belong tq 
emancipation of the wholegof humanity. UpOn youri the league a chance to learn how the 
seventieth birthday the C«nmumst International ex- work of the Young Workers League 
presses its firm conviction Mhat you will be fortunate should be conducted and those who 
enough to experience furthef fruits of yout fifty years don’t belong to the Young Workers 
work and struggle, - ! • ' — 4' ,

Long live Klara Zetkin, the old fighter for revolution
ary Marxism and the infcimitional wording class move
ment! ' \ 1 * '

League, a chance to find out th^ 
structure of our organization so that I 
when they join the league, and I am 
sure they will, they will be able to 

Long live Klara Zetkin, the oldest leader of the Com- 1 become active from the very first day 
munist International and; The Communist Party of Get- of their entering the League.

the work of each student, so that 
their time and the time of the school 
is not wasted.

Especially interesting is to witness 
the Public Speaking Class. It is 
noteworthy to see how these young 
porkers and fanners get up in front 
bf the class and relate their experi
ences in factories and farms or else 
choose general subjects as “Condi
tions in China” etc. When the in
structor asked if there are any volun
teers to make another speech, about 
fifteen hands went up. They got 
over their first (stage fright) period 
and are ready to get up in large aui- 
diences and freely express their 
opinions.

The other classes are also very In
teresting and of great importance to 
this new squad of Young Worker* 
League functionaries, as 1 am sttf* 
that 99 per cent of them will be of 
great value to the League.

These young workers and fanners 
who are in constant touch with the 
masses who are not class conscious 
will utilize their knowledge and ex
periences to organ tec them into the 
ranks of the Young Workers League.,

More district schools, more Com
munist education <n our ranks will 
help to build up a mans Young 
Workers League which is one of the 
most important tasks of the Young 
Workers League at the present time.

X

many:
Long live the coming revolution in Germany! *
Long live the proletarian world revolution! * 

The Executive Committee of the 
Communist Int .rnational.

SEND IN YOi.TR LETTERS

The subjects included in the six 
jj/weok courses are rs follows: So- 

1 ei&logy. American History, Marxian 
Economics, Class Struggle Theory. 

| Public Speaking. Young Workers 
League Organitation. Current Events, 
Socialist Reconstruction et%4 which 
is decided between two instructors:

Murks f hr apot where fhe 
•ah hlaak wtll he taw»4. Jfmrt 
hat rove name «a It, rlifs It 
out, add a dollar (If doesn’t 
(Matter how old It tot) and 
send it to net a year*'* a«h- 
•crip*Inn to the Yonasr Work
er. Here’s the address—-Th i 0 |
Voaaa Worker JBd- tomaeJTtee.
33 first Stu,' Mow York. IS. Y.

X

. The'DAILY WORKER ip anxious to receive letters < Comrades ’ A. J* Kayes and J, Wil-; 
from its readers stating tb -ir views on the issues con- tiamson. ■ ’ !

\ fronting the labor, moventr,». It is our hope te de- The relationship between the stu-
. velop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide .denis and instruetur* is very com-; 
; interest to all members af The DAILY WORKER family, j rsdely. but at the same rime the stu-
Send in your letter today to “The Utter Box,” The j dents feel that they must study their i 

jDAILY WORKER, 33 First street. New York City. ^subjects, as there is a check up on

1 ____

T**B SI»OT-

Encioaefl fi for a y#ar« 
*ub to ih« Vcune Woncer

Nam*
Street 

CUy ,

State


